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FOREWORD 

Many women do not readily understand that they are superiorly equipped by God more than 

man. Many homes are breaking-up because of competition for superiority. Something inside 

many women makes them feel inferior to man. Such therefore cook up energies and mindsets 

to make sure they match up to any man whenever the need arises. Some spend so much time 

fighting for gender equality. Others spend so much on what is called female empowerment. 

There is no question about the fact that many societies suppress womenfolk and treat them 

subserviently. There is also no doubt that enough has not been done to give near-equal 

opportunities to both genders in all societies. The germane problem however, is that, man and 

woman, are built differently. There are common grounds on personality traits, but, there are a 

lot in life that women are better equipped to handle than men, and vice-versa. That is the 

reason why Bible-based role definitions are important and should be adequately considered. 

The Christian woman especially must learn not to strive with man like the worldly women. A 

Christian woman should operate from the standpoint and perspective of God’s words and 

divine revelations. To continue to walk carnally, outside of God’s prescribed words on marital 

LOVE, would be to have same and similar challenges as the unbelieving people of the world. 

And, the end results of such challenges always turn out pretty much the same. To have a 

different outcome, God’s kind of love has to be learnt, and, God’s kind of role definitions has to 

be accommodated and imbibed. 

Many in the world have painted false pictures and demonic narratives about Bible-based 

women. Many have been given lasting impressions that the Bible endorses women 

“enslavement.” Scriptures have been lifted off the Bible surface and interpreted out of culture 

and out of context. And therefore many women seek liberation from perceived masculine 

strangleholds in these times. Meanwhile, there is nowhere in scripture that God endorsed 

enslavement of women. What is emphasized in scriptures is clear definition of male and female 

roles. There are certain things expected of men that are not expected of women. There are 

other things stipulated for women that are not for men. 

Also, the peculiar nature of Jewish culture that typified Biblical times has also been 

misrepresented as God’s command. It is daily misstated that we all must have a monolithic 

culture as believers in Christ JESUS. Without having to launch into a lengthy argument or 

discussion on that, at this time, it could be simply stated, right away, that none of those popular 

conjectures are true. God never backed any form of demeaning for women. Even Israeli or 

Jewish culture has empowered-women as much as any other culture has. Looking through 
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scriptures, it is hard to see how women were enslaved. Was Sarah of Abraham enslaved? Was 

Rebekah of Isaac enslaved? Was Mary mother of JESUS enslaved? Was Priscilla of Aquilla, in the 

New-Testament enslaved? We can have an informed discussion on these questions, as there 

are some who may have other valid view-points or answers. 

However, to the mind of one who has researched deeply on these subjects, it can be safely 

pointed out that Bible-days women were never restricted from expressing their minds on 

salient issues. The only charge in the Bible was that they did so, with honor and respect for 

their husbands and men. For marriages to work today, such respect and honor has to be in 

place still. And, the Godly, Bible-charges were not one gender-sided or gender-biased. Men 

were equally charged to deal with women with care and knowledgeable understanding.  

“And when the king's decree which he shall make shall be published throughout all his empire, 

(for it is great,) all the wives shall give to their husbands honour, both to great and small.  

21 And the saying pleased the king and the princes; and the king did according to the word of 

Memucan:  

22 For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province according to the writing 

thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule in his own 

house, and that it should be published according to the language of every people.” 

Esth 1:20-22 (KJV) 

“Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving honour unto the 

wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that your 

prayers be not hindered.” 

1 Peter 3:7 (KJV) 

The emphasis in this book is to clarify areas where it is believed that women have superior 

strength. The book also seeks to guide women, and men who needs better understanding, on 

how to put feminine powers to positive family-benefitting and society-improving uses. For 

example, Abram’s wife, Sarah’s unrestrained expression and request on having a child for the 

family through the housemaid, Hagar, remains a problem till today. The compromise child, who 

turned out to be Ishmael – the Muslim world – lives with us till today. Sarah’s power of 

persuasion and appeal, incubation and birth, worked out more negatively than positively. Also 

negatively impacting is Eve’s authoritative sharing of the forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden. 

The consequence of her usurpation of power from Adam remains a problem till today. People 

have to be in Christ to overcome the sin-effect and sin-nature that that brought to bear on 

humanity. The Jezebel spirit from King Ahab’s wife, the one who caused Prophet Elijah to take 
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flight for safety, is also still in effect. It is a demonic spirit that takes advantage of feminine 

powers to ride on men. But there are many positive examples of women deploying their 

powers for family-enhancing use. For example, Esther’s boldness to approach king Ahasuerus at 

Mordecai’s request, thereby saving the Israeli generation of her time, is a good example worthy 

of today’s women emulation. We shall be looking at profitable use of feminine powers for 

flourishing homes. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

Superior Qualities And Powers Of A Woman 

“And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help 

meet for him.“ Gen 2:18 (KJV) 

“And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his 

ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 22 And the rib, which the Lord God had taken 

from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man. 23 And Adam said, This is now 

bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken 

out of Man. Gen 2:21-23 (KJV) 

 

That God made woman a “help meet”, “help-suitable”, or helper to man, intrinsically indicate 

that she must possess qualities or powers that man does not possess. A helper has to have 

superior qualities than the helped. Also, that something was taken out of man to form a woman 

indicates that man was “reduced” from his prior full qualities. This was done by God, to create 

room for the woman, who would in turn give back to him what he was missing. So a woman 

was primarily made to complete man and not to compete with him. Men remain “reduced”, by 

God, to create room for women, and that remain true till date. So every woman should be 

filling a “room” in a man’s life. She should be praying to complete what was missing in him. She 

was created to care for him, not to carelessly castigate him. It is because of God-given and 

privileged vantage positioning, that a woman can easily see her man’s weakness or weaknesses. 

Many women do not understand that they were built to quickly see man’s inadequacies so they 

can HELP him to fix himself. Rather they fight the man for the weaknesses and sometimes ruin 

the man the more. A helper is a fixer. A helper works to overcome something. Thirdly, if all she 

got from man was a “rib”, then whatever else God added to form the woman must have been 

additional qualities that Adam lacked. From these perspectives, we can now look out for 

qualities and abilities that women possess more qualitatively or exclusively than their male 

counterparts. 

There are certain qualities that are more easily associated with womanhood. These are innate 

abilities that women are able to deploy almost effortlessly. There are many people who possess 
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gifts and qualities which they express so easily and overlook like it is nothing. For example, 

some people speak so eloquently and expressively that they take it for granted, without 

acknowledging it as a special ability. Some can organize things so effortlessly that they do not 

see it as a uniqueness and special talent or gift. In the same ways, many women have qualities 

that we are about to look at, but they do not recognize them as special and unique to 

womanhood. When one does not appreciate one’s own strength and gift, such a one would feel 

threatened by others who put theirs to maximum use. When one is insecure in one’s own 

privileges, seeing another make use of theirs, will constitute a threat and an embarrassment. 

Unnecessary fears arises when anyone who should put strength to use refuses to do so, and 

gets confronted by another who readily uses his’ or her’s.  

Many women are intimidated by men because men are naturally built to intimidate. Rather 

than getting out of your uniqueness to confront man in his strength, all a woman needs is to get 

comfortable in her own strengths. Most men will crumble to a woman’s strength when 

strategically deployed. His intimidating mien will disappear so quickly in the presence of a 

woman in full control of her feminine endowments and powers. And that has nothing to do 

with man-woman relative sizes, heights or statures. Many powerful men have been reduced to 

nothing by women of much smaller sizes. So, rather than develop a man-confronting attitude, a 

woman should just explore her multifarious innate qualities, be herself, and exercise necessary 

and applicable God-given superior strengths.  

In the course of many ministrations on these subjects, it has been realized how very few 

Christian women understand to positively deploy their feminine powers to influence their 

menfolk and effect positive changes in the family. Since such do not realize the powers for what 

they are, then they are unable to deploy them for mutual, personal or family advantage when 

the needs arise. For example, a woman can use the power of sex, food and emotions to 

overwhelm and control a typical man, and keep him home-focused, if she realizes how she can. 

Appetite for food or sex can be so overwhelming for an average man that he will do anything, 

make any promise, and grant any requests, when the powerful pangs comes calling. Such 

moments are valuable time for a woman to put the food or sex in her possession to 

advantageous and truly beneficial use.  

There are women who do not consider cooking food for their man. Such lose out big time, on a 

very commanding tool for finding a way into their own man’s heart. The heart of an average 

man has attachments to wherever he feeds from. If he feeds from the woman’s pots, his heart 

and mind shall be close home. If he eats from an outside pot, there also will his mind be. Eating 

around the home table can be the greatest bonding time for any couple and family. Most 

people in business know how to take people out for lunch or dinner so they can get the best 

out of the client, business partner or anyone else that a special favor is required from. Many 
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have been deceived to abandon the power of food in the home. Some women would argue 

about having to cook and query why man should not cook too. This discussion is not about 

winning argument on which gender ought to cook, the fact being stated is that access to most 

men’s hearts are tied to whoever feeds them or whose food they enjoy. If a man eats from his 

own woman’s prepared food, the better for the relationship.  

Meanwhile most women hardly want another woman’s food. There must be one complain or 

the other. There will be talk about too much salt, how more oil could have been added, how a 

seasoning isn’t included, how the rice was overcooked, or the meat was not done enough. That 

happens too, even if the food was publicly served. The best comment, if every other thing was 

good, may be the fact that it could have been cheaper, if she prepared it herself. 

Many desperate secular women know what is being talking about here and already put 

feminine powers to much man-controlling use, while others, especially Christian women, do not 

regard their feminine qualities as any superior tool for getting home-building and strong-family 

advantages. Some have used the powers of food, sex, emotions and other feminine powers 

destructively, but the point in this book is that they should be used positively. 

Let us take a moment to look at power of sex in an uncommon example of how to take possible 

advantage of a man, in a relationship. It has been found out that most women will deny their 

man, sex, as a punishment for one thing or the other. Such denial of sex is like denial of food in 

the mind of a man. That is how sex-denial is considered in the mind of most men. When a 

hunger pang comes, a man’s physiological system will be restless until the pangs are subdued 

with the food or sex, as the case may be. It has been said that most women consider sex as 

pleasure more than it is like food.  If that is so, then it is easier to set aside pleasure than it is to 

set aside food. So when a woman deprives her man of sex, she most likely think she is denying 

him of pleasure, when she is actually indirectly pushing him out to go get fed outside the union. 

It is easier to deny oneself pleasure, than it is to ignore biting hunger pangs. 

Few men can resist the urge to go elsewhere, and remain starved. But most men will sooner 

than later find sexual satisfaction otherwise. The uncommon suggestion here is that, rather 

than “push” a man out, hungry for sex, the woman could make herself to drain his sexual 

energy out and render him relative incapable of reserve energy or passion for anything else 

outside. That may not be a typical type of sex many a woman would want, but, it is better that 

she learns to satisfy herself that way, than burn with passion and anger, as he may become un-

available when she finally needs him for sex too. One woman once said, during a marriage 

conference, that it is okay if he ventures out and that he should stay out there. The answer for 

that woman was, no wonder she did not have a man willing to be home with her!  
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Many indirectly deprive themselves of a fulfilling man-and-woman, husband-and-wife, God-

desired family-lives, because of stupid attitudes and inappropriately-cultured mindsets. 

Someone has used the example of a child to explain how a man’s appetite for sex can be. The 

child that is not well-fed at home will easily eat any and everything that is offered, or tempting, 

outside of the home. So it was said. And so can it be true for most men. 

Below are some observed powerful qualities that women have at their disposal, more than 

men. Some women will use these advantageously, while others will not. Some will see them as 

potent deployable powers while others will readily disagree. For instance, many women would 

not readily accept that it is innate to scheme, manipulate and control. Those words impress as 

negatives in most minds. But, every human organization and system uses those qualities as 

tools of getting advantage over others, to some degree or the other. So, rather than deny them 

as more innate abilities to women, someone could learn to accept the qualities for they are and 

begin to put them to positive, non-destructive, love-bound, use. 

 

Some Innate Powers of A Woman 

Below are qualities and abilities that women possess better grips on. 

1. Power of Persuasion and Appeal 

2. Power of Attraction and Distraction 

3. Power of Sex and Sexuality  

4. Power of Flexibility and Elasticity - endurance 

5. Power of Conception, Incubation and Birth 

6. Power of Nurture and Down-to-earth Nature 

7. Power of Intuition and Spirituality 

8. Power of Strategy and Secretive Schemes – control & manipulation 

9. Power of Handle on Complexities and multi-tasking 

10. Power of Intercession – pleading another’s cause 

 

Do you agree as a woman that you possess the above abilities? If you do, then have you been 

putting them to positive use?  Do you know how to use your feminine powers positively or have 

you been using them destructively? The default in most people is to spoil things by some of 

these powers. It takes learning, prayers and special grace of God to use the superior innate 

feminine abilities positively. Every woman has, and can wisely deploy, the powers. Below are 

scriptural examples of how some women used their feminine powers. 
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Some Special Uses Of Powers of Women In Scriptures 

1. Powers Of Persuasion & Appeal 

 

Eve in Genesis 3:6 

“And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the 

eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and 

gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat.”  Gen 3:6 (KJV) 

Not a very good example. Eve went beyond her call of duty. She engaged in a satanic discussion 

and yielded to demonic persuasion. Nothing on the surface, felt out of the ordinary as she 

conversed with the serpent. The conversation was intellectual, reasonable, and the fruit was 

alluring. She did not only eat what God forbade, she persuaded and appealed to her man, who 

plunged alongside her. It was not long before they realized the dark realities of their unGodly 

actions. That authoritative undertaking by the first woman caused spiritual death and alienation 

from complete divine-connections with God. God had to arrange a plan of corrective action that 

took thousands of years to unfold. JESUS Christ had to come to rectify that generational error. 

The ability to usurp God-given authority from man is innate in every woman ever since. It takes 

Godliness and grace of God for today’s woman to not repeat Eve’s kind of authority-usurping 

mistake again. 

 

Sarah in Gen 16:2 

“Now Sarai Abram's wife bare him no children: and she had an handmaid, an Egyptian, whose 

name was Hagar. 2 And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, the Lord hath restrained me from 

bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my maid; it may be that I may obtain children by her. And 

Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai. 3 And Sarai Abram's wife took Hagar her maid the 

Egyptian, after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to her husband 

Abram to be his wife.”   Gen 16:1-3 (KJV) 

Again, this is not a good example. Just like the first woman, Eve, Abram’s wife got calculative. 

She reckoned with the natural realities of advancing physiological changes. Age was no longer 

on her side and neither was it on the husband’s side too. God’s promise had delayed for too 

long, in her reckoning. So she persuaded and appealed to Abram to have sex with Hagar. The 

result is Ishmael. Ishmael is probably the greatest head-ache of societies today. Terror attacks, 

ISIS, militant blood-shedding activism, and Islamic fundamentalism have roots in Ishmael. 
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Achsah In Judges 1:14:15 

“And Othniel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger brother, took it: and he gave him Achsah his 

daughter to wife. 14 And it came to pass, when she came to him, that she moved him to ask of 

her father a field: and she lighted from off her ass; and Caleb said unto her, What wilt thou? 15 

And she said unto him, Give me a blessing: for thou hast given me a south land; give me also 

springs of water. And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs. 

Judges 1:13-15 (KJV) 

By persuasion and appeal she got a major asset from her father, for the benefit of her new 

home. Without her action, the new husband had no idea they could secure and get such 

wealthy resource. Achsah made a positive use of her feminine weapon. She was young, and she 

was smart. More women need to seek more Godly wisdom to put their innate powers to 

family-benefitting use. 

 

Harlot Rahab In Joshua 2:8-13 

“And before they were laid down, she came up unto them upon the roof;9 And she said unto 

the men, I know that the Lord hath given you the land, and that your terror is fallen upon us, 

and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you. 

10 For we have heard how the Lord dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out 

of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were on the other side 

Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. 

11 And as soon as we had heard these things, our hearts did melt, neither did there remain any 

more courage in any man, because of you: for the Lord your God, he is God in heaven above, 

and in earth beneath. 

12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto me by the Lord, since I have shewed you kindness, 

that ye will also shew kindness unto my father's house, and give me a true token: 

13 And that ye will save alive my father, and my mother, and my brethren, and my sisters, and 

all that they have, and deliver our lives from death”.  Josh 2:8-13 (KJV) 

Rahab got a fair bargain from spies sent out by Joshua. By positive persuasion, she appealed to 

save herself and family from imminent destruction. By her act of saving the spies, she and her 

family were saved. She was recognized in New-Testament hall-of-fame for faith. She also paved 
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the way for a rejected generation to be admitted and integrated into the lineage of God’s own 

people.  

“By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that believed not, when she had received the 

spies with peace.”  Heb 11:31 (KJV) 

  

Mary, Mother Of JESUS In John 2 

“Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come.  5 His 

mother saith unto the servants, Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. 6 And there were set 

there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or 

three firkins apiece.  7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them 

up to the brim. 8 And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the governor of the 

feast. And they bare it. 9  When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, 

and knew not whence it was: (but the servants which drew the water knew;) the governor of the 

feast called the bridegroom,  10 And saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth 

good wine; and when men have well drunk, then that which is worse: but thou hast kept the 

good wine until now. 11 This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 

forth his glory; and his disciples believed on him. “  John 2:4-11 (KJV) 

Mary, the mother of our Lord, made JESUS turn water into wine when He was not planning to 

do so. Here again we see the feminine power of persuasion and appeal make JESUS do what he 

was reluctant to do. This use of power was not very good. Not only was JESUS unwilling to do 

the miracle, He also felt it was pre-emptive of God’s plans. Yet, he was strongly influenced by 

the power of a woman. Mary knew the kind of special son she had. She must have had 

experiences of JESUS doing some miraculous acts quietly within the home. But here she 

“forced” him to perform a public miracle because of what she was privately aware of. If this 

miracle was not done, many who use it as a basis for indulging in alcoholism would not have 

such to quote from.   

Though the miracle gave JESUS glory among people and his disciples, we now know better that 

JESUS never sought His own glory but the Father’s. It was not His style to initiate miracles or 

allow others to pressure him for one. Reading the Bible further, we find out that JESUS did learn 

not to do miracles under pressure, again. When the devil asked him to turn stone to bread, he 

refused; reminding the devil that man shall not live by bread alone. When the crowd gathered 

in John chapter six, he refused to be pressured to do another bread miracle. He rather declared 

Himself as the “miracle-bread” for them to eat and drink His own blood. When Pharisees asked 

for a miraculous sign, he did not oblige but rather castigated them. 
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“And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be the Son of God, command that these 

stones be made bread. But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread 

alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. “  Matt 4:3-4 (KJV) 

“Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing 

of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth 

the Son likewise. For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things that himself doeth: 

and he will shew him greater works than these, that ye may marvel.”  

John 5:19 -20(KJV) 

“I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek 

not mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath sent me.  

31 If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true.” 

John 5:30-31 (KJV) 

“Then certain of the scribes and of the Pharisees answered, saying, Master, we would see a sign 

from thee.  39 But he answered and said unto them, An evil and adulterous generation seeketh 

after a sign; and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas:” 

Matt 12:38-39 (KJV) 

“The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him that he would shew 

them a sign from heaven.   2  and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair 

weather: for the sky is red.  3 And in the morning, It will be foul weather to day: for the sky is red 

and lowring. O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs 

of the times?   4 A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no 

sign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas. And he left them, and departed. 

Matt 16:1-4 (KJV) 

“They said therefore unto him, What sign shewest thou then, that we may see, and believe 

thee? what dost thou work?  31 Our fathers did eat manna in the desert; as it is written, He 

gave them bread from heaven to eat.  32 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto 

you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread from 

heaven.  33 For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the 

world.  34 Then said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us this bread.  35 And Jesus said unto 

them, I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that believeth 

on me shall never thirst.”  John 6:30-35 (KJV) 

“Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered;”  Heb 5:8  
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Pilate’s Wife In Matthew 27 

“Therefore when they were gathered together, Pilate said unto them, Whom will ye that I 

release unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ? 18 For he knew that for envy they 

had delivered him. 19 When he was set down on the judgment seat, his wife sent unto him, 

saying, Have thou nothing to do with that just man: for I have suffered many things this day 

in a dream because of him. 20 But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitude that 

they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus. 

21 The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I release unto 

you? They said, Barabbas. 22 Pilate saith unto them, What shall I do then with Jesus which is 

called Christ? They all say unto him, Let him be crucified. 23 And the governor said, Why, what 

evil hath he done? But they cried out the more, saying, Let him be crucified. 24 When Pilate saw 

that he could prevail nothing, but that rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed 

his hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person: see ye 

to it. 25 Then answered all the people, and said, His blood be on us, and on our children. 

Matt 27:17-25 (KJV) 

The intervention of Pilate’s wife in matters of governance is a very good example of how 

women can influence a lot from behind the scenes than they may “forcefully” do publicly. 

Nothing stops a woman from aspiring to and attaining public office, government position, or 

sitting on any seats of societal authority if it is her primary or privileged calling and life 

assignment. Any woman who is so called or endowed should strive for such positions and no 

one should stop her. Her own man should support and continue to play as much active roles 

that enhance her responsibility as possible. However, a woman who is wife of a public official or 

authority figure should be content, like Pilates’ wife, to wield positive feminine influence and 

not hijack masculine roles just to prove that she is “man-enough”. Pilate kept his wife’s back-

room influence and charge, at the back of his mind, and did put it to use. He soon found a wise 

way to literally wash his hands off JESUS’ crucifixion and death. He did that to yield to the 

woman’s positive use of her feminine power of appeal and persuasion. 

 

2. Powers Of Attraction & Distraction 

Sarah with the Kings in Genesis 12 

“And it came to pass, that, when Abram was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld the 

woman that she was very fair.  15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw her, and commended her 

before Pharaoh: and the woman was taken into Pharaoh's house. 16 And he entreated Abram 
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well for her sake: and he had sheep, and oxen, and he asses, and menservants, and 

maidservants, and she asses, and camels.  

17 And the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because of Sarai Abram's 

wife. 18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and said, What is this that thou hast done unto me? Why 

didst thou not tell me that she was thy wife?” 

Gen 12:14-18 (KJV) 

Sarah was beautiful. And, based on Abram’s request, she agreed to use her beauty to distract 

and shield the home, and more especially the husband from being assassinated. It is difficult to 

state if this was a good feminine use of power of attraction and distraction. It is however not 

advisable that a man will repeat what Abram did, by taking undue advantage of a wife’s beauty 

like Abram did. She was exposed to danger and abuse just because the husband wanted to live 

and make money. Nevertheless, Sarah was effectively used to attract and distract, while 

husband and wife got riches or wealth out of the power-use, or abuse. 

 

Abigail of Nabal In 1 Sam 25 

“Now the name of the man was Nabal; and the name of his wife Abigail: and she was a 

woman of good understanding, and of a beautiful countenance: but the man was churlish and 

evil in his doings; and he was of the house of Caleb.”  

1 Sam 25:3 (KJV) 

“And David said to Abigail, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, which sent thee this day to meet 

me: 33 And blessed be thy advice, and blessed be thou, which hast kept me this day from 

coming to shed blood, and from avenging myself with mine own hand. 

34 For in very deed, as the Lord God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from hurting thee, 

except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by 

the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. 

35 So David received of her hand that which she had brought him, and said unto her, Go up in 

peace to thine house; see, I have hearkened to thy voice, and have accepted thy person.” 

1 Sam 25:32-35 (KJV) 

The story of Abigail will be used in a later chapter of this book. But, here is a woman of strong 

influence. A very beautiful woman she was. And, she put her beauty to use, by engaging certain 

informed action, and wisdom, to save her family from danger and death. She stepped up to 
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men who had deadly weapons of war at their disposal. With her beauty, feminine attractions, 

wise persuasive words, some ego-rubbing, and a little bit of flirting, she got David and his men 

to change their determined minds, put aside their weapons and stayed destructive action. She 

was able to withstand hundreds of dangerous men, tamed their anger, and then re-directed 

their emotions altogether. She effectively used her attractiveness to distract for a moment and 

got a positive change of action, saving her household and man, for a little while. 

 

Isaac’s Wife Rebekah In Gen 26:7 

“And Isaac dwelt in Gerar: 7 And the men of the place asked him of his wife; and he said, She is 

my sister: for he feared to say, She is my wife; lest, said he, the men of the place should kill me 

for Rebekah; because she was fair to look upon. 8 And it came to pass, when he had been there 

a long time, that Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, 

behold, Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his wife.  

9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and said, Behold, of a surety she is thy wife: and how saidst 

thou, She is my sister? And Isaac said unto him, Because I said, Lest I die for her. 10 And 

Abimelech said, What is this thou hast done unto us? one of the people might lightly have lien 

with thy wife, and thou shouldest have brought guiltiness upon us. 11 And Abimelech charged 

all his people, saying, He that toucheth this man or his wife shall surely be put to death.” 

Gen 26:6-11 (KJV) 

Isaac and Rebekah repeated generational tendencies of Abram’s family. He also deceptively put 

his wife’s life at risk, just so they can make a living. Rebekah’s attractiveness was also used as a 

decoy to distract King Abimelech, his princes and the Philistines to gain family-benefitting 

advantages. 

 

3. Powers Of Sex and Sexuality 

Esther of Mordecai In The book of Esther 

“And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained grace and favour in his 

sight more than all the virgins; so that he set the royal crown upon her head, and made her 

queen instead of Vashti.  

18 Then the king made a great feast unto all his princes and his servants, even Esther's feast; 

and he made a release to the provinces, and gave gifts, according to the state of the king. “ Esth 

2:17-18 (KJV) 
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Delilah & Samson In Judges 16 

“And it came to pass afterward, that he loved a woman in the valley of Sorek, whose name 

was Delilah.  5 And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, 

and see wherein his great strength lieth, and by what means we may prevail against him, that 

we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred pieces of 

silver. 6 And Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy great strength lieth, and 

wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee. 7 And Samson said unto her, If they bind me 

with seven green withs that were never dried, then shall I be weak, and be as another man. 8 

Then the lords of the Philistines brought up to her seven green withs which had not been dried, 

and she bound him with them.  

9 Now there were men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And she said unto him, 

The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is broken when 

it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known.  10 And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, 

thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou mightest be 

bound.  11 And he said unto her, If they bind me fast with new ropes that never were occupied, 

then shall I be weak, and be as another man.  12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound 

him therewith, and said unto him, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And there were liers in 

wait abiding in the chamber. And he brake them from off his arms like a thread.  13 And Delilah 

said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: tell me wherewith thou 

mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head with the 

web.  14 And she fastened it with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines be upon thee, 

Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the 

web.  15 And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart is not with 

me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength 

lieth. 16 And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, so 

that his soul was vexed unto death;  

17 That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon mine 

head; for I have been a Nazarite unto God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven, then my 

strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any other man. 18 And when 

Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the lords of the Philistines, 

saying, Come up this once, for he hath shewed me all his heart. Then the lords of the Philistines 

came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.  19 And she made him sleep upon her 

knees; and she called for a man, and she caused him to shave off the seven locks of his head; 

and she began to afflict him, and his strength went from him.  20 And she said, The Philistines 

be upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times 

before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the Lord was departed from him.  21 But the 
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Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, and bound him with 

fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house.”  Judges 16:4-21 (KJV) 

This is a very clear case of how any woman still in doubt should see how stupid a man can be 

when subjected to feminine powers, and especially the power of sex and sexuality of a woman. 

When it comes to sex and sexuality, most men think from between their thighs and not from 

between their ears. Here is a man who was plainly asked how he could be destroyed. The 

questions were asked more than enough times. Attempts were made to kill him, as direct 

consequence of what he told this specific woman, yet he kept coming back to bed with her. She 

did not hide her motive, yet, he would allow her to make him sleep across her knees. Many 

men will fall to similar antics with a woman who wants to destroy them. Men’s senses usually 

enter into some form of suspend, less-rational mode when sex and sexual powers of a woman 

are deployed. Most ungodly women use that power selfishly to bring about damages to the 

man. More Godly women ought to learn to use the same powers deliberately to positively 

influence the man in a way that makes families and homes stronger and Godly. 

  

4. Power Of Flexibility & Elasticity –Endurance 

Widow of Zarephath In 1 Kings 17 

“Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there: behold, I have 

commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. 10 So he arose and went to Zarephath. 

And when he came to the gate of the city, behold, the widow woman was there gathering of 

sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may 

drink.  11 And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said, Bring me, I pray thee, a 

morsel of bread in thine hand.  12 And she said, As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a cake, 

but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two 

sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.  

13 And Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go and do as thou hast said: but make me thereof a little 

cake first, and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and for thy son.  14 For thus saith the 

Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the 

day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth.  15 And she went and did according to the 

saying of Elijah: and she, and he, and her house, did eat many days.  16 And the barrel of meal 

wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of the Lord, which he spake by 

Elijah.  1 Kings 17:9-16 (KJV) 

Not many men would readily accept to give away the family’s last resource, asset or means of 

livelihood as this woman did. Most women have an intrinsic nature that could make them 
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behave like the widow of Zarephath. Though it is difficult to generalize literal reactions of every 

woman, if they were to be in the exact situation of this woman, yet it can be deduced from 

real-life sacrifices and endurance of many women and mothers, that the widow’s reaction is not 

a far-fetched feminine reaction. That she accepted repeated instructions on what was already 

an impossible demand, was a clear show of flexibility and elasticity. Part of the reasoning that 

more women will repeat these kind of actions more than typical men, is found in the fact that 

other powers of advantage for women, intuition and spirituality, plays along in stories like this 

also. The widow had respect for Elijah’s spirituality, and something intuitively told her, that God 

would come through for her and her home, if she obeyed the servant of God. Many men are 

not likely to be so intuitive. They would rather be more calculative, logical and unbending in 

such unwelcoming situations. More women would be more prone to respond as did this widow 

and in similar manner than men would because they can be more amenable to sacrificing their 

last even in the face of death. The widow of Zarephath emphasizes a tendency that is more 

pronounced and prominent in womanhood than with male counterparts. 

 

Wife of Prophet Elisha In 2 King 4 

“Now there cried a certain woman of the wives of the sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, 

Thy servant my husband is dead; and thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord: and the 

creditor is come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen.  2 And Elisha said unto her, What 

shall I do for thee? tell me, what hast thou in the house? And she said, Thine handmaid hath not 

any thing in the house, save a pot of oil.  3 Then he said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all 

thy neighbours, even empty vessels; borrow not a few.  4 And when thou art come in, thou 

shalt shut the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt pour out into all those vessels, and 

thou shalt set aside that which is full.  5 So she went from him, and shut the door upon her and 

upon her sons, who brought the vessels to her; and she poured out.  

6 And it came to pass, when the vessels were full, that she said unto her son, Bring me yet a 

vessel. And he said unto her, There is not a vessel more. And the oil stayed.  7 Then she came 

and told the man of God. And he said, Go, sell the oil, and pay thy debt, and live thou and thy 

children of the rest.  

2 Kings 4:1-7 (KJV) 

This is one other widow who was able to bear with a prophet-husband who stretched the 

family’s financial undertakings to the limits. He died and left this woman and children with 

unbearable living conditions. There is nothing in this woman’s attitude that cast aspersions on 

the dead husband, rather, she simply sought solutions from the employing Prophet. Many 

women are able to endure a lot like this woman. They allow themselves to be very elastic and 
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can be stretched to certain “unbearable” loving limits. To think that this woman was willing to 

obey prophetic instructions, moving back and forth, getting oil pot, borrowing from neighbors, 

and engaging in marketing and sales, when she could have been nasty to the employing 

minister, is a great sign of flexibility, maneuverability and elasticity. Any woman who finds 

herself in similar situation should understand that flexibility and elasticity is positive feminine 

endowment. 

5. Power Of Conception, Incubation and Birth 

Mary mother of JESUS, Lk 1 & Elisabeth of John the Baptist 

6. Power Of Nurture & Down-to-earth Nature – Industry and sacrifice 

(Lydia Acts 16:14-15, Jesus Ministry Partners Luke 8:1-3, Alabaster Box 

Woman Matt 26:6-13 

7. Power Of Intuition & Spirituality 

Rahab Josh 1:8-9 sensitivity to spies mission 

8. Strategy & Secretive Schemes – Control & Manipulation 

(Ruth & Naomi of Boaz) – the book of Ruth, 

Moses Mother Exodus 2 (not only did she save her child from 

government sanctioned death, she also ended up getting paid to take care 

of her own child. – Question? Where was Moses’ Dad in the picture?) 

Rebekah schemes between her own twins - Rachel too. 

9. Power Of Handle on Complexities & Multi-tasking (Proverbs 31 woman) 

10. Power Of Intercession & Prayerfulness – 

(Pleads another’s cause Canaanite Woman Mt 15:22-23 (called dog) 

Luke 18 Persistent-Praying and Not-Fainting Woman -  

Hannah in 1 Samuel 1) 

PRAYERS 

Lord JESUS, I thank you for every innate abilities, endowments and powers that you have given 

me as a woman. I ask for the help of your Holy Spirit that I may learn to temper-down any 

natural tendencies to deploy some of the powers negatively. I ask for help to be able to discern 

quickly when I go off in a destructive tendency. I pray that you help me to always do good to my 

man and my home. I desire a Godly home. Please grant me all that I need to have comfortable 

God-honoring home, in JESUS name I prayed. Amen. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

Uncommon Qualities of Proverbs 31 Virtuous Woman 

“Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies. 11 The heart of her husband 

doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil. 12 She will do him good and not 

evil all the days of her life. 13 She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her hands. 

14 She is like the merchants' ships; she bringeth her food from afar. 15 She riseth also while it is 

yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens.  16 She considereth 

a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her hands she planteth a vineyard. 17 She girdeth her 

loins with strength, and strengtheneth her arms. 18 She perceiveth that her merchandise is 

good: her candle goeth not out by night. 19 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands 

hold the distaff.  

20 She stretcheth out her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy. 21 

She is not afraid of the snow for her household: for all her household are clothed with scarlet. 22 

She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk and purple. 23 Her husband is 

known in the gates, when he sitteth among the elders of the land. 24 She maketh fine linen, and 

selleth it; and delivereth girdles unto the merchant. 25 Strength and honour are her clothing; 

and she shall rejoice in time to come. 26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue 

is the law of kindness. 27 She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the 

bread of idleness.  

28 Her children arise up, and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her. 29 Many 

daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all. 30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is 

vain: but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised. 31 Give her of the fruit of her 

hands; and let her own works praise her in the gates. “ 

Prov 31:10-31 (KJV) 

Many Christian women have heard about the virtuous woman. Many relationship and marriage 

conferences have dwelt on some aspect of this Bible-based qualitative wife, mother and super-

human family woman. It is not very clear if her qualities have been explained well enough. It is 

also not very clear if today’s women have been taught emphatically enough to imbibe her 

practices and follow her example as a role model.  A virtuous woman is many things in one. She 

is an extreme multi-tasker, a work-horse, a workaholic, and a multiple goal-getter. It is 

understandable that every woman may not function literally as this Bible example did, but, it 
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seems possible that anyone who wants, can come close. There are many women who find 

themselves playing such similar roles. The difference though is that too many women who find 

themselves in the virtuous woman’s role, today, considered themselves overtasked, consider 

their man not helping enough, irresponsible, and are often bitterly striving for change of roles. 

It gets more frustrating for such, when their man, even at his best submission and 

understanding, is unable to tackle as much as they wished he should.  

This is not the time to explain all the inherent abilities, strengths and weaknesses of a man and 

woman. Some of that is treated later in this book.  It is important to note also that the message 

here is not to say that a woman should be the family bread-winner whiles the man or husband 

is encouraged to lazy around. What we are dealing with at this time is the superior ability of a 

woman to handle much more at a time, than a man is inwardly built to.  Many men have burnt 

their hands and hearts as they handled women from their relative weak physique. Many 

women have been discountenanced as easy to ride, because of their outlook, only for the men 

to be stunned when her innate feminine, superior, capabilities were deployed.  

Regardless that women tend to be relatively weaker in physique, yet, not many men can match 

up with their inward, internal, powers and ability to tackle varieties of issues, subjects and 

matters, at any single time. Women need to recognize that as a feminine thing and minimize 

how they belabor and get stressed-up when their man is unable to match up to expectations. It 

is amazing how women can handle several things at the same time and men cannot. Women 

have internal issues like continuously up-surging hormones, uncontrollable emotions, details 

about each strand of hair on the head, details about eye-lashes, every cell on the face, cosmetic 

paint on the lips, layers of powder on the face, toe-nails, finger-nails, what under-wears to use 

per day, what tops, what skirt, what jewelry on ear, on neck, on hands, what shoes matches 

what bags, what the first child special needs are, what the other children needs are, the list can 

be endless. A man does not have those kinds of issues. He just cannot handle those many things 

at the same given time, no matter how much he tries. So the lesson here is, every woman need 

to accept that they are superiorly skilled in certain areas, and, they need to stop getting 

stressed about man’s inability to equally tag along as desired in some certain areas. So, let’s 

take a look at the virtuous woman in Proverbs chapter 31. Let’s see what a virtuous woman’s 

life is like. What a Bible-believing woman could be encouraged by. And, how she can encourage 

herself when she gets overwhelmed and is unable to get a man’s matching help. 

The Proverbs 31 virtuous woman is a: 

1. Laborer 

2. Industrialist 

3. Merchant/ Importer/ Exporter 

4. Textile Producer 
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5. House Maid/ House Help 

6. Restaurateur 

7. Home Owner & Real Estate Developer 

8. Caregiver/ Nurse 

9. Charity Organizer 

10. Role Model 

11. Fashion Designer 

12. Farmer/Vineyard owner 

13. Employer of labor (maidens) 

14. Wise Orator 

15. Re-invigorator or Re-energizer 

16. God Fearer or God-lover 

17. Fruitful Mother 

18. Husband Supporting Wife 

19. Authority Respectable Woman 

20. Priceless Family Glue 

She is able to combine all these and more qualities or undertakings at the same time. Most men 

can only focus on one thing at a time. The husband of the virtuous woman could only sit at the 

gates with community leaders. And, the question is; what did they do at the gates? The answer 

is; they controlled territorial security, or what is now known as national security. Period! 

Though the virtuous woman’s man finds time to praise the wife and discuss about her at the 

gates, yet he could not match her tensile strength.  She is 20 times stronger inside than the man 

can be. If she ever deploys her iron-clad powers, then no man can withstand her. 

The husband of a virtuous woman has a tendency to engage in vices while she labors herself 

out for the home. That is why the advice was for him to focus on his woman at home and for 

providing her a peaceful, loving and conducive environment for fulfillment. He needs to stay 

away from alcohol and other women. Here is the counsel to the Proverbs 31 Gate-Keeping 

husband. The husband is typified as a king. Kings confers. 

“The words of king Lemuel, the prophecy that his mother taught him. 

2 What, my son? and what, the son of my womb? and what, the son of my vows? 3 Give not thy 

strength unto women, nor thy ways to that which destroyeth kings. 4 It is not for kings, O 

Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine; nor for princes strong drink:5 Lest they drink, and 

forget the law, and pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted. 6 Give strong drink unto him 

that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts. 7 Let him drink, and forget 

his poverty, and remember his misery no more. 8 Open thy mouth for the dumb in the cause of 
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all such as are appointed to destruction. 9 Open thy mouth, judge righteously, and plead the 

cause of the poor and needy. Prov 31:1-9 (KJV) 

However, it is important to note and explain how man’s “simple” assignment can be the most 

valuable of all. His assignment at the gates provides space and room for every other thing she 

may want to do. Without a secured and carved out territory or space for the woman, she will 

feel unfulfilled and internally shredded. For her industry to work, the man’s “border patrol” has 

to be effective. The man’s safeguards must work and be allowed to work. How can she own a 

vineyard and farm without effectively wading off of possible intrusions and attacks? How can 

she receive imported goods and needful materials without the watchful eyes of ports 

authorities, immigration, and adequate policing? Otherwise, her treasured goods can be lost 

and stolen in transits.  These contemporary examples are used to describe part of natural 

security framework and not a depiction of male-only or male-dominated establishments 

For example, a department of defense consumes the highest national budget in most nations 

and especially in the United States of America. Without the highest levels of security that the 

USA puts in place, there would have been a much higher level of terror in the land. Much of the 

citizens and residents of USA feel a high sense of protection from the government and hence 

are able to function daily at the highest levels of productivity. That is to show how extremely 

important security is. So, that the man is made to concentrate more on one thing or the other 

does not make him any less valuable in marital relationship.  

The general point being made, however, is that a woman is equipped with super-duper ability 

to handle several internal and external subjects and matters all at one time. A man is not 

primarily built to handle as much. Every woman has to continue to remind herself that her man 

is much more, simpler than she is. That can be hard for any woman to accept, but it remains the 

truth nonetheless. It is also important that the woman knows that nagging him will not change 

that simplistic inborn nature. Rather, nagging may frustrate him, and keep peace out of the 

home. Many women do not know the meaning of nagging, so it may be worthwhile to define it 

here on our own terms. Nagging is continuous and repetitive demand for what is expected. 

Many women assume that repetitively demanding what a man is not responding to, or is 

uninterested in granting, will ultimately get positive answer. Persistently demanding a role that 

a spouse is not built to fit-in, will ultimately achieve one and only one thing, which is, 

destruction of the marital relationship and home. 

PRAYERS 

Lord JESUS, I ask that you help me be the best woman that I can be to my man, to my home & 

others. Please make me a woman of positive presence and influence, in JESUS name. Amen! 
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CHAPTER THREE 

 

UNDERSTANDING GENDER DIFFERENCES & THE NEEDS OF LOVING 

MAN & WOMAN  

 

Some Unique Needs Of A Man From His Woman 

1. Wants to be crowned king over the home. He would love his woman to: 

a. Extend to him courtesies of a real king 

b. Create items just for him, like special seat/couch/sofa, cutleries, room, serve his 

meal specially, extol his virtues (not flatteries) in front of people 

c. Let him drive her around as much as possible. Makes most men feel in charge 

d. Let him have a chance of final say, even though she can strongly influence that. 

e. Deliberately stand beside him and learn to lean on him when chanced to do so 

2. He wants her to dress especially for and to please him. Plus, he wants her to stay in a 

most fitting physical shape, as much as she can, for him 

3. He wants enough room for major say before she makes up her mind and take actions 

4. He wants her to take permissions from him, even when he is expected not deny her 

5. He want her to give him enough basis to be proud of her outside of the home 

6. He want her to let him know the areas she respects or is proud of him 

7. He want her to learn to cover his inadequacies or “nakedness” before others 

8. He need her to defend him from criticism or other verbal or nonverbal attacks of others 

as much as possible 

9. He looks to her to be there for him as a support and an encourager 

10. He would love for her to be the Proverbs 31 virtuous woman who can multi-task while 

he goes out there to plays his own roles to fend for the home 

11. He wants the home to be a comfortable, revitalizing, nourishment center where he can 

always look forward to come back to and find nearly difficult to go out from 

12. He loves for her to make God a priority at home, and encourage him to be priest over 

the home 
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The Strengths Of A Man 

1. Built to be physically stronger 

2. Potentially endowed to take charge of issues and to lead the way 

3. Potentially equipped with firmness & less emotional, less sentimental, prone to be 

harsh,  cruel and or wicked 

4. Operates more from his head and senses than from a sensitive heart. He is very logical 

and can be more real or realistic 

5. Potentially powered to protect and defend his territory, and if necessary, in league with 

others 
 

The Weakness Of A Man 

1. What he sees is what controls and moves him emotionally – he needs to learn more 

perception and intuition 

2. Work is what he measures his life by. His sense of importance derives from his 

assignments, achievements and purpose. As good as that can be, he must learn to set 

his out-door assignments aside to give enough room and attention for his home. 

3. He would often expect the woman to stand up to what he alone is built to confront. 

Because his woman tends to talk like an expert on what he does, he may be distracted 

to think she can handle things as much as she talks about it. She is like an indoor coach 

who cannot play the game as the more skilled player on the field can. A man has to step 

up to the play unless the woman insists that she can handle whatever it is, by herself. 

4. He is emotionally weaker and can be easily swayed by strong external emotional 

influences. 

5. For the man, his personal survival is first and so will feel almost no guilt to abandon the 

wife or kids, if he so determines. The first man was quick to shift blame when the push 

came to shove. Today’s man will let go of wife and kids and move on with life when life 

so demands it. It is rare and not as common, that a woman will let go of her kids and 

man, at the same time, for any reason. 

6. He will only seek God if faced with difficulties and hindrances to his desires and 

achievements. He is not as prone to seek spirituality as the woman. 

 

Some Unique Needs Of A Woman From Her Man 

1. She always wants her man to conquer her (find her, woo her, pay some price to win her 

over, be there for her). She expects that since he is physically stronger, then he also is 
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equally strong on the inside.  She has a tendency to put more than due demand on that 

assumption. 

2. She needs the man to understand her internal upheavals and unpredictable mood 

swings which are triggered easily by what she herself find difficult to lay a firm hold on, 

nor explain 

3. She needs the man to understand her feelings and to show understanding even when 

the feelings are awkward, and even when the awkward feelings lead to wrong actions. 

4. She wants him to figure her out and to provide meaningful solutions even before she 

can place a demand for solution from him. 

5. She wants a man, who is man enough (in her eyes). A man she can boast of as a “who is 

who” man from among men. 

6. She wants a man, that she can be proud of in front of her friends, family and colleagues 

7. She wants a man she can be naked to and not be ashamed 

8. She wants a man who can handle her in maturity, understanding and wisdom 

9. She loves to display her beauty and apparels, even though sometimes to her own 

detriment and unknown to her. That would be a reason for wrong men to take abusive 

and undue advantage of her  

10. The man’s physique (looks, height, & size) is not always her first requirement, nor is it as 

important to her as much as his means, capability, possibilities, achievements and 

potentials. 

 

The Strengths Of A Woman 

1. She is internally built to handle complexities and multi-tasks 

2. She is endowed to accommodate, tolerate and care for more than herself 

3. She is empowered to feel or see beyond the surface of issues (intuition) 

4. She can fight for and protect what she knows belong to herself only. 

5. She is built to be industrious 

6. She is prone to flow naturally with the supernatural 

7. She can weave through hurdles to provide solutions for the common good of many, and, 

especially her household 

8. She is built to submit to authority and would test the limits of such authority as much as 

she can. It is only equally important that she would marry a man who is an authority 

over something else other than herself 
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The Weakness Of A Woman 

1. What she feels is what controls and moves her. She is easily moved by emotions. 

Meanwhile, feelings and emotions can be deceptive and misleading 

2. Relationships, communications, interactions, talking, meant to be a strength, becomes 

her bane. She can easily leak-out sensitive information arising from talking too much. 

Such leakages soon cause her havoc and damages. 

3. She loves to handle more than her physiology can handle (her vessel is weaker than she 

wants to accept) 

4. Her tenderness and femininity will not let her make certain tough decisions especially if 

it will hurt others. 

5. She will always need layers of walls and defense-mechanisms to guard her internal 

tenderness and insecurities, especially when she wants to act-up strong. 

6. She will usually hold on for too long in abusive relational situations before seeking help. 

She could endure more than enough sufferings for whatever she considers to be love for 

another. 

7. In a bid to wisely handle many complexities and multi-task, she will be caught in her 

own web of intrigues. And rather than humbly admit fault, she may unwittingly entangle 

herself further in unresolvable complexities. 

8. She will usually have her little secrets and secret moves, secret corners that would take 

her time to open up to even a most faithful husband. (A little box of jewelry, little 

savings, little information about the kids, etc.) She can scheme, control and manipulate 

if she so chooses. 

 

PRAYERS 

I ask in the name of JESUS, that I am divinely empowered and able to supply every special need 

of my love partner. I pray that my partner is also able to identify and specifically attend to me 

and my special needs. I ask that my eyes and our eyes of spiritual understanding be fully 

enlightened so we can see beyond ordinary physical sight and be able to identify every detail 

individual need of my relationship. I pray that I am able to enjoy uncommon pleasantness with 

my spouse and in our home. I pray for my loved one and ask that the eyes be divinely opened 

so I can be appreciated for my unique needs and nature. I pray that every form of rigidity and 

lack of flexibility be destroyed from both of our lives. Help us Lord to enjoy all the 

complimentary attributes that you intended for us in my home. In JESUS NAME I PRAYED! 

AMEN!!! 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

UNDERSTANDING ADAM & EVE NATURES IN MARRIAGES! 

Family Matters Deriving From The sins of Adam & Eve 

Genesis 3:1-7 

Adam is the unregenerate man (born again or not) who refuses to curb ungodly, natural 

masculine instincts. Every man is Adam until he subdues himself and lives only by the dictates 

of the word of God, especially as it relates to handling of his woman. Adam does not 

understand the difference and peculiarities of a woman and therefore cannot relate well with 

her. He expects her to think, reason and act like another man would.  He is likely to see her like 

another “O’boy” (like I once saw depicted in a Nigerian movie)! 

 

The Sins Of Adam 

1. Dereliction of protective duty – He was nowhere to be found when his home was being 

infringed upon. He was MIA (missing in action) when it mattered most. 

2. Refusal to wade off third-party intrusions – He exposed his woman to serpentine 

dangers & harm. 

3. Fell to emotional manipulation & influence. Just like today’s men yields to nagging, 

tantrums and tears, so did Adam yield to his woman’s, as against better judgments in his 

head. He knew clearly what God’s position and instruction were. 

4. Got too busy with work at the detriment of the home. Maybe Adam was too busy 

keeping and dressing the garden while his wife was being deceived. 

5. Loved to live by bread (or fruit of the garden) alone. That is, he is overwhelmed by how 

to survive, and not by every word that proceeds from God.  

6. Blamed God for every action or inaction of his woman, forgetting that God clearly puts 

him IN CHARGE. Everything rises and falls on leadership, as we have learnt. Adam will 

not take responsibility as he quickly declared: “the woman that you gave to be with 

me” was at fault. Every man has to learn to stand their God-given grounds, regardless. 
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7. He was too weak to include his woman in his job description - leading a wife was meant 

to be WORK too! The same way a man choose to thrive and overcome at place of work, 

he should also overcome opposition to his leadership at home through wisdom, 

patience and tactfulness. 

 

 

Eve is the unregenerate woman (born again or not) who refuses to curb ungodly, natural 

feminine instincts. Every woman is Eve until she overcomes herself and lives only by the 

dictates of the word of God especially as it relates to handling of her man. Eve does not 

understand the difference and peculiarities of man and therefore expect him to understand her 

relatively more sensitive and intricate, or should one say, more complex, nature. She expects 

him to know when and how to switch moods and modes just as quickly as she is naturally 

endowed to handle. She will continue to hope silently in pains that a day will come when he will 

magically understand and handle her as she wishes. 

 

The Sins of Eve 

1. Loved to allow and give room for third party information that detrimentally affected her 

home 

2. Gave more thought than necessary to external opinions. She can engage in unGodly 

conversations and listen to contrary voices beyond what was necessary. 

3. She assumed that she has capacity to manage things more than she should. She 

obviously mismanaged the serpent and her husband. 

4. She thought the leadership decision of the man at home was not sufficient. Like many 

women today, who always believes and relies on the expert out there, than they would 

the husband at home, she imposed outside opinion above the marital mutual 

agreements 

5. She discussed issues to detrimental levels. As is till today, she did not know when to 

stop negative discussions. She went on and on with detrimental conversation until it 

made her change her own better sense of judgment. 

6. She was deceived to take damaging measures while trying to provide for the home to 

eat. As with many women today, the overwhelming emotion of caring for herself and 

her loved one(s) caused her to accept a damaging choice. 

7. She was overtly enticed by touch, sight, feel and the other carnal apprehensions of the 

unapproved of, fruit. 
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8. She was easily manipulated and she acted in error based on well coined, well rhymed 

words. Articulate speeches, enticing words of man’s wisdom continue to buffet minds of 

women who love to try and check such out, to their own disadvantage. 

9. She insisted and acted on what seemed good, what was right, and made perfect sense 

in her own eyes. Once she considered it that way, she would not submit such to her 

man first, before taking further steps and actions. 

10. She invested in what she “trusted” to make her wiser in the home, regardless that it 

made no sense to her man, and regardless that it could damage her home. 

11. She used emotions to influence her home. The emotional decision turned out to be an 

un-clarified wrong judgment. Her emotions were all about see, feel, mood, hurt or love, 

with which she sets her home in wrong motions and sometimes on damaging fires. 

12. She attracted great sweating, laboring, dislocation for the family and herself. Curses 

weighed down on the earth, the man, herself and forthcoming fruits of her own womb, 

because of her overreach and tendency to make a god out of herself. 

 

WHOEVER BELIEVES IN JESUS CHRIST, TODAY, SHOULD LIVE ABOVE THE ADAM 

OR EVE NATURE!!! 

 

Some Other Observed differences in uniqueness of man & woman 

 Man was made with work on his mind, while the woman was made with relationship on 

her mind. He was working on the fields before woman was made and brought to him 

along the line. 

 Man is usually more concerned about being there for his own immediate family, the 

woman is often also interested in the family she is coming from and would love to keep 

them in the nuclear family budget. 

 Man is interested in resting and relaxation at home, but the woman sees home also as a 

work place. Cooking, washing, cleaning, caring for all, is BIG WORK, but the man is 

hardly aware of that. 

 Man will typically keep family matters away from work; but the woman loves to discuss 

family matters at work place. 

 Man naturally wants to be in front and center and would want to be reckoned with first 

in the marriage. The woman naturally prefers to operate from behind the scene but 

seemed to be taught otherwise in advanced western societies. 
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The Godly home versus the worldly home 

 A Godly husband is naturally a priest, protector, provider and security covering for the 

family while the Godly wife also love to be secured, covered, shielded and cared for. She 

would naturally return love, affection and submission to her own husband. 

 In the worldly home, each seeks to take as much as they can take from the other; in the 

Godly home each seeks to put as much as each can put in for the other. 

 In the worldly home, husband plays only masculine “husband” role, wife also plays only 

the feminine “wifely” role. In the Godly home, the roles are interwoven and inter-

changeable; there is understanding for some level of mixed roles. Both learn to submit 

to one another above gender and traditional roles. In other words, in the world, 

husband is husband, wife is wife, in the kingdom they blend, and there is a degree of 

mix. 

 In the worldly homes, each own things separately, in the kingdom, you can hardly 

separate ownership of the family “commonwealth.” 

 

PRAYERS 

In the name of JESUS, every Adam and Eve nature is conquered from my life and home. I pray 

that the un-regenerated nature, the untamed carnal nature be subdued in me and from my 

spouse in JESUS name. Holy Spirit I request your divine ability to conquer every internal 

uprising, whether it be anger, bile, bitterness, un-forgiveness, loss of respect or temper-

tantrum. Please help me to be a Christian indeed in the handling of my relationship and home. I 

desire peace, love and joy in my home, so please empower me from within, with supernatural 

ability, so I can have and enjoy a blissful marriage and the marriage of my dreams. Please help 

me have a home, which is a true example of a Christian home, in JESUS name I prayed. Amen 

and Amen. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

WHAT SINGLES NEED TO KNOW 

Biblical Fundamentals Of Godly Family 

“And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep 

it. 16 And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest 

freely eat:  17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in 

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.  

 And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help 

meet for him.  19 And out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast of the field, and every 

fowl of the air; and brought them unto Adam to see what he would call them: and whatsoever 

Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof.  

And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; 

but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.  And the Lord God caused a deep 

sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh 

instead thereof;  22 And the rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, made he a woman, 

and brought her unto the man. 23 And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of 

my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

24 Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and 

they shall be one flesh. 25 And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not 

ashamed.”  Gen 2:20-25 (KJV) 

 

Marriage or family was started and founded by God, to be practiced in God, and for God’s 

purpose to be established on earth.  Adam was busy with God’s assignment before God said 

that it was not good that he be alone, and that he needed a suitable helper in a Woman. Like it 

was with Adam, a Godly family is for a man who has an assignment and for a Woman who 

understands God’s purpose and is keen on helping God to fulfill one, with a man. 

 It is a support plan for man and a covering plan for woman 

 It is for a woman with vision to help a man who needs to understand her 
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 It is for man and woman to have one another’s company, companion’s ship or 

companionship 

 It is for a man and a woman to live together in friendship 

 It is for mutual agreements on life-improvements 

 It is for a man to have a leadership role and for a woman to sincerely support 

 It is for procreation and making of Godly children 

 It is a habitat for grooming and preparing the next generation 

 It is for courting and flirting between one man and his woman, and vice-versa. 

 Just like with Jesus Christ and the Church, there has to be love and submission for 

marriage to work well 

 Jesus was depicted as a lion, as well as a lamb, marriage should give room for firmness 

and gentleness, as well as, fairness and fearlessness. 

 It should be a heaven-manifesting home, where hell is disallowed and fought out. 

Marriage is a God ordained, society building-block, children-producing, peaceful-home, 

institution. It takes learning and understanding to make the best out of a marriage and a home. 

To understand marriage better, it could be studied further under the following subjects and 

subtitles which would be the basis of another book. 

Understanding Marriage 

1. Why God started it 

2. The uniqueness of man 

3. The uniqueness of woman 

4. The power of 1 & finding the one suited for you 

5. How 2 can become one flesh 

6. Preparing  for children 

7. Commanding the children 

8. Understanding the role of the Holy Spirit in the Home 

9. What true love really is (Agape) and what true love is not 

10. Communication, Sex and money 

Marriage Improvement Classes 

1. Discovering husband/wife personality 

2. Knowing the temperament that best suits you 

3. Adjusting to the strength/weakness of your spouse 

4. Handling issues relating to money 

5. How to improve sex life 

6. Improving communication 
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7. Making Right Judgments 

8. Solving problems like God does. Even God has problems. But, God solves problems too. 

Why It Is Good To Be Married! 

1. You were pre-planned and created to plug into someone or be plugged into 

2. You are incomplete without another also called a “better half” or as someone else calls 

it, a “better one”. It takes a WHOLE person to make marriage work. Not marrying is like 

a bird flying with one wing. 

3. You need someone to balance you out. 2 eyes, 2 nostrils, 2 lungs, 2 hands, 2 legs, are 

created for support and balance. You are not good enough all by yourself. 

4. Children developments are dysfunctional without both biological male-female parental 

presences. So marriage provides children a wholesome environment for balanced 

development. 

5. It covers your back. You do not marry someone who is like you. Marry one who contrast 

you and balances you out. Whatever is not like you can complete and spice you up. 

6. Marriage provides mutual support structure and covers your inadequacies like the skin. 

7. It potentially provides an haven of peace where true love, happiness and heart-full 

laughter can be found. 

8. Marriage is indeed a life improving experience when human choice is rightly exercised. 

Nothing God offers us is ever by force. Marriage is as good as Godly choices that are well 

exercised therein. 

9. Marriage is God’s plan for a woman to use her multi-tasking abilities and complex 

nature to HELP a man be the best at God’s assignment for him. 

10. Marriage is God’s plan for a man to provide enabling environment for a woman to feel 

loved, shielded from aggressions, and for both to be able to care for & rear the next 

generation (children). 

11. Marriage is for those who would take advantage of God’s multiplication of blessings as 

the powers of 2 are much better than that of 1. Under God’s arithmetic, 1 + 1 is not 

equal to 2, it can be equal to 1000, 10000 or more. Those who marry can obtain that 

benefit under God. 

12. Since creation God has been WORKing to regain the heart of man/woman. He sent 

prophets, judges, kings, Jesus Christ, Apostle Paul etc. to get our hearts. He still gives us 

the Holy Spirit till now, so he can have our hearts. We all know even how supposed 

Christians are not close to being Christlike in our days, because of hardhearted 

unyieldingness to God’s will. SO? Anyone who marries, has another human heart to 

WORK on or WORK with. The extent of easiness of any union, will be directly 

proportional to how each allows the heart to become yielded to God & Godlikeness. You 

can imagine how God feels today about sinful mankind even after all the price He paid. 
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13. Regardless that not too much pleasant word is currently out on marriages or marrying, 

and so much negativity beclouding God’s initial intention for stable homes, yet marriage 

is desirable and honorable. Singles just need to choose well, so that they have the least 

challenges during the marital union. If marriage is seen upfront as an assignment to a 

spouse and not just a bed of roses, then, it will be easier to handle bitter/sweet times 

when they come. 

14. It is a worthwhile work and spiritual labor. Many singles FEAR even platonic 

relationships and yet expect a wife or husband out of ONLY prayers or from the blues. 

Males have to deliberately search for, not just a beautiful girl, but a wife. Females 

cannot afford to mask real beauty with false looks and be unavailable for even a “hello” 

and expect to marry. She has to sincerely look-out for the real man who can be man 

enough for her. Singles should keep building a good heart, imbibing a nature that 

someone Godly would like to marry, communicate well with many from among whom a 

choice can be made, ask a lot of questions without overlooking wrong answers, and be 

watchful for pointers and indicators of what would have to be managed in the union. If 

you are not perfect and needs to be managed, then the partner should not be expected 

to be perfect and without flaws. The WORK we talk about lies in the management of 

human imperfections. If you get 80% of your expectation out of the other in 

relationship, that would be manageable one indeed. 

15. It is God’s plan for everyone. Since we are not JESUS or Paul the apostle, it is my view 

that there is hardly any career or assignment that should keep anyone single. No one 

should choose to be single, but rather seek and trust God to marry. God still answer 

prayers. And he honors our genuine steps of faith. Marriage indeed works, and we need 

it for raising the next Godly generation. America’s situation about marriages is what it is 

today partly because the current generation was raised by dysfunctional marital 

mindsets and those who preferred not to WORK-out the union and raise children with 

one partner. 

“Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have his own wife, and let every 

woman have her own husband. “ 1 Cor 7:2 (KJV) 

PRAYERS 

Father, I ask in the name of JESUS, that you establish my own spouse, help me to maintain a 

stable marriage, help me to avoid separation and please teach me to refuse divorce. I ask that 

all powers that may be at work to keep me as a single parent, be frustrated in JESUS name. I 

would love to fulfill your will and your purpose, dear Lord, so I pray that every force at heaven’s 

disposal be put to work on my behalf so I can enjoy an excellent marriage. In JESUS name I 

prayed. Amen. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

 

IMPORTANT NEEDS IN MARRIAGE 
 

Important Needs Of A Husband 
1. He’s assignment is the most critical thing to him. It ties directly to his reason for living. It 

defines him. His sense of accomplishment ties directly to the root of his life or heart. His 
achievements at work, job or purpose defines his self-esteem & confidence. Anyone 
who tampers with his perceived life-goal becomes an enemy that will be fought with 
everything in him. 

2. He loves to conquer something. Check out really masculine sports. It’s essentially about 
harsh and damaging competition. A woman can never win him by engaging him 
competitively. She can never be as harsh as he is built to be. 

3. He wants to be respected under all circumstances. If you give him ample respect, he will 
give you a right of passage or right of way on almost anything. Rubbing his ego works 
whether he is aware of it or not. 

4. He wants to have a wife who will let him be who he wants to be. And if that must 
change, if she has better judgment otherwise, then he would like to be given the chance 
to make up his own mind about it. He wants to be the one to make the final 
determination still.  

5. His internal system resists being commanded by anyone he considers lower to his rank. 
 

Important Needs Of A Wife 
1. She wants to have her own space. She is territorial. She wants to have the final decisions 

within her space or where she considers her own territory. 
2. She wants to be able to speak her mind. She wants to interact, relate to, and feel 

someone else. Talking helps her to achieve those and more. Talking helps her release 
whatever tenses her up within. 

3. She wants to be understood. She speaks with more than words. Her body language, 
demeanor, facial expressions, are part of her communication tools. So she expects not 
just to be listened to, but that her other communication methods be well understood 
too. The letters of her spoken word would have a lot more meaning if her other form of 
expressions are factored-along by whomever she “talks” to. 

4. She wants a man who will help her carve out and defend her space. She does not want 
to be commanded, she wants to be appealed to and carried-along. 

5. Her internal system resists instability or following a husband who cannot command a 
secured environment. 
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Why Marriages Do Not Work? - Lack of Submission & Lack of Love! 
 

Who Needs The Message of Submission? 
1. A rebellious goal getter 
2. One who has an overriding and sometimes undisclosed personal mission 
3. One who is determined to have own ways no matter what 
4. Self-willed with tendency to deviate from mutually agreed-on or common will 
5. One who does not like to lose control to another 

 

Who need to learn to love? 
1. One who likes to dominate 
2. One who likes to enforce authority without flexibilities 
3. One who would not put the other into consideration first 
4. One who lack effective use of soothing words 
5. One who is deficient in supply of empathetic emotions 

 
“For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he” 

Prov 23:7 (KJV) 
 
 

Why Some People Remain Single 

1. Selfishness – Some are full of SELF, arrogant, proud, narrow-minded 

2. Ignorance – They lack Godly insights – they think marriage is just about romance. No, 

marriage is obedience to God. It is a Godly choice to pay some necessary price in order 

to be responsible to someone else. It is also for creating a peaceful nest for raising a 

new generation. 

3. Nonchalance – Such who claim to be ok and needing no intrusion into a selfishly 

concluded lifestyle. They simply don’t care. It takes caring to find or be found by love. 

4. Godlessness – They are rebellious-hearted. Not ready to submit to God’s will. Not ready 

to pay prices of true Love. They choose not to pursue relationship in God’s way. They 

seek alternative ways. For them, it is all about sex and self-satisfaction. 

5. Lustfulness – Such seeks no common good, only demands to take advantage of others. 

6. Exasperations about love-pains, hurts, or disappointments – many have fears of 

strangers –Unless the marriage is to be incestual, within members of the same family, 

then you can only marry a “stranger.” It is good to “fish” out the right stranger from the 

right environment. Then thorough background check should be done before taking pre-

calculated faith-filled “risk”, making advance plans to overcome whatever comes. 

Nothing comes that is beyond God to fix, if His words and ways are allowed in the 

relationship. 
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7. Nasty-Natured – Unruly tongue-lasher. “Professional” at cutting to size with harsh 

words. No-one is good enough for such. You can only relate to them on their own 

impossible terms. Such usually lack ability to trust anybody else but themself.   

8. Exaggerations - about problematic gender-differences – about lack of emotional 

readiness – deception about inadequate finances – etc. 

9. Sick-hearted – Full of pain-filled or faulty Imaginations – they finds it difficult to give 

love and are unwilling to receive true love 

10. Sentimentalism – always full of rationalizations – no one is ever good enough – always 

full of excuses. 

Marriage is much better than singleness. It is good to obey God and seek to marry! Do not 

forbid or abstain from marrying. You can marry and be of intimate blessing to someone else in 

Christ JESUS!!! 

How A Man Can Start A Good Home 

1. Know God  

2. Know who you are in God 

3. Know your life’s duty 

4. Find the woman who can light up your destiny 

5. Recognize and embrace her for who she is 

6. Be the best leader you can be 

a. Good leaders have foresight 

b. Good leaders follow another leader 

c. Good leaders are flexible 

d. Good leaders are fearless (or do not show fear) 

e. Good leaders fight for followers cause 

f. Good leaders protect followership 

g. Good leaders “farms” for feeding followers 

h. Good leaders free followers of fears 

i. Good leaders serve submissively 

j. Good leaders practice leadership even before leadership responsibility is given 

How A Woman Can Start A Good Home 

1. Know God 

2. Know who you are in God 

3. Know your life’s duty 

4. Be available for the man who has bigger goals that can accommodate your destiny 

5. Recognize and embrace him for who he is 
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6. Be a care giver 

7. Practice home “work” as if its already family home 

8. Submits to a man on a mission 

a. Submitting will require some deference 

b. Submitting will require setting some things aside for mutual good 

c. Submitting will bestow prime respect to the man 

d. Submitting is needed to seek mutual good 

e. To submit is to withhold personal goals and to serve bigger overall interests. 

Understanding Who Drives In Marriage 

Though a wife is Biblically referred to as a weaker vessel, yet she is, as we have also inferred to 

her as, the stronger helper. It takes the one with more advantages to impart another. It takes a 

stronger to help the inadequate. It takes superior skills to help the less advantaged.  

Though some may not like husband and wife being depicted as driver and vehicle, yet nothing 

explains how marriage can be worked out, understandably, like a driver and a vehicle. Another 

example would be a ship and a captain. The fact that the examples have one animate and the 

other inanimate is unintended as class distinction, of one human and the other inhuman. If we 

can overlook that kind of reasoning and not be offended, then, we would be able to describe 

how a marriage should be driven in a favorable direction.  

A mother-ship, as some call it, carries everything and everybody on a marine journey, including 

the ship controller, the captain. It seems very natural that a woman is the carrier of all in the 

family. Without the relatively “tiny” captain, the ship will be docked or carried about on sea, 

without specific purpose or direction. That explains why many homes without a real man 

leading tend to be disruptive and many times disorderly. With the captain on board, everything 

is confidently and authoritatively done to maintain, maneuver and map a destined journey, for 

a ship and all it carries. Many captains understand that the massive ship is not as easily 

controlled. A captain has to be attentive to all possible contrary elements of people, winds, 

rocks, island, and other dangerous hazards that could wreck a ship and all that it carries. A 

captain also cannot go far on sea without a ship and a helping crew. To try to swim the world 

without a mother ship would be like taking forever to achieve few things in a lifetime. That is 

why many men without a wife cannot attain as much. 

Some women will prefer to be the captain while their man is compelled to function as a ship. It 

is doubtful if such men will undertake such tasks, as well, and satisfactorily to such women’s 

satisfaction. Something about such role-switching may bring awkwardness and such women 

would suffer frustrations. It is not the intention of this writing to impose any role on any couple, 

the purpose of the book, however, is to highlight what the Bible portrays and intends for Godly 
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families. Without a ship, a captain is unable to travel far. Without a captain, a ship cannot 

effectively undertake mapped out journeys. 

Now back to the example of a driver and a vehicle, one question to ask for example is; which is 

stronger between a driver and a vehicle? Who is stronger between the rider and the ridden? A 

vehicle is definitely stronger because it is built out of tough materials. And then it gives more 

power, speed and effectiveness to the driver. The vehicle can easily crush and kill its rider or 

driver, if it gets chaotic and out of control. Without the driver, the vehicle is also just a beautiful 

décor, lacking designed or purposed-use.  

Marriage is like a vehicle and a driver. When the driver is reckless with the vehicle, such shall 

soon be grounded and limited. A vehicle will soon breakdown, if subjected to abnormal use or 

abuses. Without effective vehicular maintenances, the effectiveness of the driver breaks down 

too. An un-driven vehicle wears and tears regardless, of its neat, decorative positioning. A 

driven vehicle stands a higher chance of productive life span and servicing.  

The strength of the driver lies in the effective control-skills of the vehicle. More ground 

journeys of life, are better covered by collaborative functioning of vehicle and driving. An 

abused vehicle soon becomes the shame of its driver. In the same way, an incapable driver is a 

shame to any publicly-cherished vehicle. A driver’s negligence of needs of the vehicle will 

reduce its power, causing to operate below manufactured or installed capacity and ability to 

deliver.  

Now some say man should be the driver while the woman is the vehicle. Others disagree, they 

argue and say woman is the driver and the man is the vehicle. But what did God say? 

Conservative cultures adopt first option while the liberal cultures fight for a change to the 

second.  But it seems very obvious that neither of the two extremes fulfills? The driver or 

vehicle cannot achieve God-intended goals without understanding and yielding to the other! 

“Auto-Vehicle-drive” could help a driver at some time, while “Man-drive” helps to cover up for 

what auto-vehicle -drive will not achieve. In marriage, a driver or vehicle cannot be fulfilled, one 

without the other!!!    

PRAYERS 

Lord I am thankful for the insights that I have just received on the important needs in a marital 

relationship. I ask for grace to internalize the wisdom of these insights. Please help me Lord to 

adopt all the truths that I need to enjoy a peaceful relationship and marriage. I pray for my 

partner, that together we shall prayerfully make our relationship work. Lord, I ask that from this 

moment, your presence and your power will help to produce marital bliss in my home. In JESUS 

mighty name, I prayed. Amen. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Enduring The Cross Of Marital Love 

"Finding a wife or husband (not girl or boyfriend) is WORK that must be prayerfully engaged in 

by the diligent. Keeping the marriage WORKING is thereafter an endeavor for those who 

understand that they have a CROSS to carry committedly to the end. The cross may be heavy or 

light, but it is nevertheless a cross. Expecting a bed of roses or "happily ever after" is for those 

who build castles in the air. Each person has to enduringly WORK at maintaining a MARRIAGE. 

Marriage does not work out by itself, each party has to work at it!" - Olanrewaju Elujoba 

WHY MARRIAGE IS A CROSS? 

1. Because it is a work and labor – Heb 6:10 

2. Because it is about dealing with a different person, who can be complicated 

3. Because it is not as fanciful as it looks on the surface 

4. Because it is a yoke - Be not unequally yoked (2 Cor. 6:14) 

5. Jesus said they who follow him should carry their cross 

a. Marriage is an institution of God, it takes God’s help for marriage to work 

6. Finding a spouse is WORK for the man and for the woman to know if she should accept 

7. Our lives are where we are because of past choices – we are products of choices (good 

or bad)- consequences of choices made turns out to be yokes, burdens or crosses. 

8. God allows us to choose as free moral agents,- we either enjoy for good or suffer for 

bad choices 

9. Marriage is a choice from among imperfect, nature-corrupted, people.  

a. That is why the man has to search well, the woman has to be sure who to accept 

10. Marriage brings complications  

a. In-laws to handle 

b. Children to raise 

c. Financial obligations to meet 

d. Good health of spouse is your duty 

e. There must be a home for the family 

f. You cannot move away or take individual decisions at will 

When God decided for 2 to become 1, it was for the betterment of the duo. Marriage should 

not be a torment, torture or a real life horror-movie. It should not be for tolerating one another 
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but for completing one another. Even in movies, true love stories are contrasted against 

oppositions, sacrifices, hurts and pains. Though marriage is hereby called a cross, which it is 

indeed, yet it should be a light and bearable cross for those who are in Christ JESUS. Calling 

marriage a cross is no liberty for anyone to purposefully pursue pain. One has to avoid and 

refuse to pursue pain – True LOVE and marriage is a pre-considered “cross” and it has to be a 

manageable cross too. It is a “cross” with a calculated pursuit, seeking pleasantness at its 

destination! It is not called a cross so someone can pursue pain and hurt. Calling marital 

relationship a cross is just to create the awareness of expected level of responsibility, 

commitment and sacrifice that it requires. There is no scripture that directly calls marriage a 

cross. What we have are scriptures that describe all Godly commitments in the light of cross-

bearing or cross-carrying. Marriage is definitely a God-prescribed commitment. With the rate at 

which marriages are failing in and outside of the body of Christ, we may have to look at it, in the 

sense that we ought to keep bearing with it. Without marriage being God’s ordinance, many 

will not be bound by it, nor found any longer in it. Therefore, for it to work, we would need to 

take it up in God and in Christ, receiving daily grace to keep on forging ahead with it. 

Scriptures On Cross To Carry In Love 

“Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke 

upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your 

souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” Matt 11:28-30 (KJV) 

“And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of me.”  Matt 10:38  

“Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take 

up his cross, and follow me.” Matt 16:24 (KJV) 

“Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing thou lackest: go thy way, 

sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and 

come, take up the cross, and follow me.” Mark 10:21 (KJV) 

“And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his 

cross daily, and follow me.” Luke 9:23 (KJV) 

“And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple.” Luke 14:27 

PRAYERS 

Lord I ask that you help me to endure whatever needs to be endured in my love-relationship. I 

ask for the help and assistance of the Holy Spirit, so I can carry through and bear whatever is 

needed until my marriage is a bed of roses that you intend it to be. I pray In JESUS name. Amen.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

 

Mrs Flirt, The Wife Of Mr Moron 

“And there was a man in Maon, whose possessions were in Carmel; and the man was very 

great, and he had three thousand sheep, and a thousand goats: and he was shearing his sheep 

in Carmel. 3 Now the name of the man was Nabal; and the name of his wife Abigail: and she 

was a woman of good understanding, and of a beautiful countenance: but the man was churlish 

and evil in his doings; and he was of the house of Caleb.  

4 And David heard in the wilderness that Nabal did shear his sheep.  

5 And David sent out ten young men, and David said unto the young men, Get you up to Carmel, 

and go to Nabal, and greet him in my name: 6 And thus shall ye say to him that liveth in 

prosperity, Peace be both to thee, and peace be to thine house, and peace be unto all that thou 

hast. 7 And now I have heard that thou hast shearers: now thy shepherds which were with us, 

we hurt them not, neither was there ought missing unto them, all the while they were in Carmel.  

8 Ask thy young men, and they will shew thee. Wherefore let the young men find favour in thine 

eyes: for we come in a good day: give, I pray thee, whatsoever cometh to thine hand unto thy 

servants, and to thy son David. 9 And when David's young men came, they spake to Nabal 

according to all those words in the name of David, and ceased. 10 And Nabal answered David's 

servants, and said, Who is David? and who is the son of Jesse? there be many servants now a 

days that break away every man from his master.  

11 Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have killed for my shearers, and 

give it unto men, whom I know not whence they be?  

12 So David's young men turned their way, and went again, and came and told him all those 

sayings. 13 And David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on 

every man his sword; and David also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about 

four hundred men; and two hundred abode by the stuff. 14 But one of the young men told 

Abigail, Nabal's wife, saying, Behold, David sent messengers out of the wilderness to salute our 

master; and he railed on them. 15 But the men were very good unto us, and we were not hurt, 
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neither missed we any thing, as long as we were conversant with them, when we were in the 

fields:  

16 They were a wall unto us both by night and day, all the while we were with them keeping the 

sheep. 17 Now therefore know and consider what thou wilt do; for evil is determined against 

our master, and against all his household: for he is such a son of Belial, that a man cannot speak 

to him. 18 Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and 

five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins, 

and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses.  

19 And she said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold, I come after you. But she told not 

her husband Nabal.  

20 And it was so, as she rode on the ass, that she came down by the covert of the hill, and, 

behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them. 21 Now David had said, 

Surely in vain have I kept all that this fellow hath in the wilderness, so that nothing was missed 

of all that pertained unto him: and he hath requited me evil for good. 22 So and more also do 

God unto the enemies of David, if I leave of all that pertain to him by the morning light any that 

pisseth against the wall.  

23 And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell before David on her 

face, and bowed herself to the ground, 24 And fell at his feet, and said, Upon me, my lord, upon 

me let this iniquity be: and let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak in thine audience, and hear 

the words of thine handmaid. 25 Let not my lord, I pray thee, regard this man of Belial, even 

Nabal: for as his name is, so is he; Nabal is his name, and folly is with him: but I thine handmaid 

saw not the young men of my lord, whom thou didst send.  

26 Now therefore, my lord, as the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, seeing the Lord hath 

withholden thee from coming to shed blood, and from avenging thyself with thine own hand, 

now let thine enemies, and they that seek evil to my lord, be as Nabal.  

27 And now this blessing which thine handmaid hath brought unto my lord, let it even be given 

unto the young men that follow my lord. 28 I pray thee, forgive the trespass of thine handmaid: 

for the Lord will certainly make my lord a sure house; because my lord fighteth the battles of the 

Lord, and evil hath not been found in thee all thy days.  

29 Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound 

in the bundle of life with the Lord thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling 

out, as out of the middle of a sling. 30 And it shall come to pass, when the Lord shall have done 

to my lord according to all the good that he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have 

appointed thee ruler over Israel;  
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31 That this shall be no grief unto thee, nor offence of heart unto my lord, either that thou hast 

shed blood causeless, or that my lord hath avenged himself: but when the Lord shall have dealt 

well with my lord, then remember thine handmaid.  

pacifies David 

32 And David said to Abigail, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, which sent thee this day to meet 

me: 33 And blessed be thy advice, and blessed be thou, which hast kept me this day from 

coming to shed blood, and from avenging myself with mine own hand. 34 For in very deed, as 

the Lord God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from hurting thee, except thou hadst 

hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by the morning light 

any that pisseth against the wall.  

35 So David received of her hand that which she had brought him, and said unto her, Go up in 

peace to thine house; see, I have hearkened to thy voice, and have accepted thy person.  

Nabal, hearing of this, dies 

36 And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast in his house, like the feast of a king; 

and Nabal's heart was merry within him, for he was very drunken: wherefore she told him 

nothing, less or more, until the morning light. 37 But it came to pass in the morning, when the 

wine was gone out of Nabal, and his wife had told him these things, that his heart died within 

him, and he became as a stone.  

38 And it came to pass about ten days after, that the Lord smote Nabal, that he died. 39 And 

when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed be the Lord, that hath pleaded the 

cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for the Lord 

hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and communed with 

Abigail, to take her to him to wife.  

40 And when the servants of David were come to Abigail to Carmel, they spake unto her, saying, 

David sent us unto thee, to take thee to him to wife. 41 And she arose, and bowed herself on her 

face to the earth, and said, Behold, let thine handmaid be a servant to wash the feet of the 

servants of my lord. 42 And Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode upon an ass, with five damsels 

of hers that went after her; and she went after the messengers of David, and became his wife.  

43 David also took Ahinoam of Jezreel; and they were also both of them his wives. 44 But Saul 

had given Michal his daughter, David's wife, to Phalti the son of Laish, which was of Gallim.”  

1 Sam 25:2-44 (KJV) 
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Managing Mr Idiot! - The Wife Of A Fool and Husband Of A Flirt! 

In 1 Samuel chapter 25, we see the story of Abigail, who was married to Mr. Nabal. The 

meaning of Nabal is FOOL which in today language can also be known as Moron. The name was 

not an alias or a nick-name, he was so named from childhood by his parents. Many grown 

people’s inadequacies started from their parents’ indiscretions. Many lives are moronic today 

not only or necessarily because of recent events, but essentially because of early childhood 

malfunctions. Many marriages are also working or failing today because of early childhood 

inculcations or dysfunctions. In the same way, children that are currently being raised are also 

being programmed for marital failures or successes!  

Nabal’s life was an irony. There are many types of foolish people. There are many that you do 

not want to be identified with, but Nabal was not one of such. Nabal was one foolish-named 

person you want to be linked-up with, either as a husband, boss, business colleague, or 

community leader. Though he was known by a bad name, yet his kingly lifestyle was far from 

that of ordinary foolish people. He was an achiever and a success-story.  

Though foolish by name, yet Mr. Nabal was wealthy and able to provide financial and economic 

security for his wife and employees. He was so well-organized that he could hire and manage 

servants, maids and employees. He had thriving business structures that accommodated 

several people who stayed stuck with him in-spite of his behavioral notoriety.  

Though foolish by name, yet Mr. Nabal had people and community-following that was equated 

only to that of a king. He had many in the community that were under his payroll. He had 

command over people, and, society responded whenever he beckoned. He was smart enough 

to marry only one wife, devoting adequate time and attention to her words. By that, he 

provided Abigail, emotional security! 

Nabal successfully provided shelter and working support systems, for himself and others, 

regardless of his publicized foolish identity. Mr. Moron most likely provided his wife sexual 

satisfaction not-withstanding his unsavory public identity since foolishness does not necessarily 

affect bedroom performance. Though Nabal was rather obviously inappropriately named, going 

by his growing business concerns and societal influence, he yet attained a status by which even 

the bible acknowledged him as a very great man in 1 Samuel 25: 2. A really foolish person could 

not have attained Mr. Nabal’s status. 

Despite this man’s foolish name, he – again - succeeded in marrying a woman with brain and 

brawn. Husband’s traditional role in the family is to protect, provide and priestly preside, Nabal 

was not said to have failed in such duties. He must have somehow swept Abigail off of her feet 

as a romantic lover and good husband-material, or, those who gave her to him must have been 
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impressed with him, one way or another. Mr. Moron was wealthy, organized, and powerful in 

society. He provided his wife economic, social and emotional security. The Bible recognized him 

as a VERY great man!   

Abigail, the wife of this evil-mannered man, was noted to be both beautiful and intelligent. She 

was of good understanding. Though it was not spelt out in the scriptures, she must have been 

the needed balance to an intrinsically flawed but otherwise capable husband. Many people like 

Nabal succeed because of Godly roles of God-fearing wives. Such wives who do not over-

emphasize their husbands’ short-comings, but rather find ways of elevating him as a worthy 

head of the union, no matter what! It has often been said that behind every successful man is a 

capable woman. The quality of life of a man would, more often than not, be a direct reflection 

of, and in direct proportions to, the roles of the wife. Many women today are not seeking to 

help a man, they just seek selfish satisfaction, not exactly minding the man. Is it not a wonder 

that when many of such are “selfishly satisfied” they continue to feel inadequate and 

unfulfilled? 

In Genesis 2:24, God made Eve for Adam because God wanted him to have help-meet or help-

SUITABLE! A little bit of Adam was DELIBERATELY taken out to be included in what EVE must 

become and, again, re-ADD, to re-complete Adam again. Today’s Adams are not any more 

complete than the slumbered first Adam. Today’s Adam may be foolish, a moron, health-

challenged, educationally inadequate, economically-disadvantaged or socially mundane, yet 

today’s Eve must be ready to supply HELP to the area where he needs it. There is no complete 

husband anywhere. If there is, there will be no need for a wife. Also there is no woman who is 

complete all by herself, even though she is intrinsically built with a lot of horsepower. A woman 

gets complete when she finds a man to support, complete and build to prominence and 

greatness.  Many single-parent women engage that innate husband-building ability toward 

their child/children/grandchild/grandchildren, but the greater fulfillment should be found in 

building and completing a husband. 

In the story in 1 Samuel 25, Abigail showed herself to be fulfilling the God–ordained primary 

role of a wife as a HELPER. If Nabal was alright and without any deficiency, then he would have 

needed no Abigail or the help that she could render. So, it was Abigail’s role for which she was 

created to help Nabal no matter how foolish he was, or, turned out to be foolish he got, after 

marriage. God allowed Abigail to be Nabal’s wife because she had wisdom that could cover up 

or complement his foolishness! The story showed however that Abigail did not cover-up Nabal’s 

major inadequacy. The society called him evil, the employees did the same and she joined along 

too. 

“Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lord.” Prov 18:22 (KJV) 
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What Is The Essence Of A Marriage? 

Marriage is designed for COMPLETION! Anyone who is complete does not need a helper. A real 

helper provides what is missing in the spouse. A helper is the missing link for completing the all-

round beneficial-chain of blissful living. Marriage is more than satisfying sexual needs, it is for 

completing one another. For those still searching for a spouse, it is a disaster-in-waiting to find 

someone like yourself - the conflicts will be beyond desirable - it is much better to find one who 

augments, complements and completes you.  

One who is poor in a certain area needs a richer one in that area of life. One who is weak needs 

a stronger one for the area of weakness. One who is insecure needs a more secure confident 

one. One who is impatient needs a resilient one. One who is spontaneous needs one who is 

more meticulous and reserved. MARRIAGE IS FOR COMPLETION, NOT FOR COMPETITION! 

 

Good Qualities Of Abigail, The Wife Of A Fool 

She was a sacrificial risk-taker. She demonstrated self-confidence and internal security. She 

exhibited loyal commitment to her marriage union. She was an effective cross-carrier. She was 

very diligent in management and deployment of goods and people. She was excellent in choice 

of words. Her words melted-down DANGER into a re-assuring safety. She used words to reverse 

imminent loss into gain. She was an effective intercessor. She knew when to massage and 

submit to masculine ego and manly authority, and, she knew when to exert the feminine power 

of persuasion. She was respectful, timely, and conversant with current affairs. Though she could 

have coyly allowed fatal damages to her husband, while selfishly ensuring her own 

preservation, yet she stood in place to avert hurt to her notable Mr. Idiot! 

If a woman of the Old Testament could do that much for her home and for her man, how much 

more can we expect from New Testament wives? What lessons can today’s wives take from 

Abigail? 

 Again, she was sacrificial. She took deadly risk. She laid down her life for the notable 

foolish husband. She could have been raped, kidnapped or killed by those who could 

take advantage of her reported stunning beauty, as she hastily went after David’s men 

of war. 

 She was a woman who felt secure in herself. She knew what to do and she set about it 

no matter what! 

 She was loyally committed to her marriage union and defended it by her wise actions 

regardless of the obvious shortfalls of the man in the home. 
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 She had her cross to carry as the popularly known wife of a popularly known negative-

mannered husband. It is one thing to be able to cope with behavioral deficiencies of a 

spouse in the privacy of a home. It is another level of required tolerance when the same 

“dirty linen” is public knowledge. 

 She was diligent in effectively deploying people and material goods to enhance safety of 

their home. 

 She was sincerely forthright. She admitted the weakness in her family but deployed the 

family strength for their safety and well-being at the same time! 

 She was articulate in use of words. Her words easily dispelled pent-up angers and 

quickly disarmed temper-tantrums. She knew how-to assuage masculine ego. She was 

submissive to masculine authority. 

 She was a good time –manager. She acted promptly and in a timely fashion to avoid 

danger in the family. Her prompt intervention saved more than she had to give-up! 

 She was an effective intercessor. She was well-informed. She was respectful. 

 She could easily have selfishly waited for harm to befall Nabal in order for her to be 

freed from the marriage, but that would have been a BIG mistake, the harm would have 

included the entire household. David acknowledged in verse 34 he would have hurt her 

if she had not promptly intervened. 

 Though she made a deliberate mistake by her intervention strategy, by which, she 

desired to rather be with David than Nabal, yet every other things she did could be 

borrowed to safeguard homes and marriages today. 

 

A question for a woman reading this would be: Would You Stay As Wife With foolish Nabal OR 

Go Over As Second Wife to War-ravaging King David? 

So here are some other questions for today’s woman who may be overwhelmed by some or 

one huge issue that is not right about the spouse. 

1. HOW CAN I BE TODAY’S ABIGAIL IN MY HOME AND NOT REPEAT HER ERROR? 

2. HOW DO I EFFECTIVELY SEPARATE STUPID FROM GRACIOUS, IN MY MIND – SINCE I 

DON’T WANT TO BE STUPID BUT WISE? 

3. IS THERE A WAY I CAN AVOID MARRYING A RICH, SECURITY-PROOF FOOL? 

4. DO I HAVE TO CONDONE ANY MAJOR FLAW OF MY SPOUSE IN MY HOME? 

5. AM I RAISING & NAMING NEW NABALS FROM MY HOME? 

6. AM I EXPECTED TO BE THIS GOOD TO A FOOL IN MY HOME? 

7. DO I PREFER A POLYGAMOUS, SECURITY-THREATENED, WARRING DAVID OR A STABLE, 

ALL-OTHER-NEEDS MET, BUT, MORONIC NABAL!  
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NEITHER NABAL NOR DAVID BRINGS COMPLETE ADAM TO THE MARITAL TABLE! EVERY 

WOMAN WILL HAVE SOMETHING OR THE OTHER TO MANAGE AND COPE WITH AS 

INCOMPLETE-ADAM’S WIFE! 

So what will happen to one who chooses to remain a fool’s wife? 

 God will fight for the wife of a fool when she plays her God-assigned role well! 

 God will give a second chance of true love to those who honor him and his words. 

 God will give grace to cope like nothing was missing because there is no “other” man 

without his own area of foolishness. 

 

PRAYERS 

 Prayers needs be made to overcome moronic influences that started from childhood 

days. 

 Prayers needs be made to silence silent powers of generational evil name. 

 Prayers needs be made for Godly switch of name. Though the name remained “foolish”, 

yet the manifesting reality should be fortune! 

 Prayers needs be made for one to receive continuing-grace to be gracious even when 

graciousness seems unreasonable or impossible. 

 Prayers of divine endowments to adequately confront storms against my home! 

 Prayers for wisdom and divine strategies to complete one’s “malfunctioning” or 

“dysfunctioning” Adam. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

 

UNDERSTANDING WOMANHOOD vs MOTHERHOOD 

“And Adam called his wife's name Eve; because she was the mother of all living.”  Gen 3:20 (KJV) 

I would like to start this chapter by leading you in a heart-cleansing or heart-healing 

confessional prayer. Please read the following praying out loud: 

Father in the name of JESUS, I pray that you heal my heart of any wounds. I pray and receive 

healing from every past hurt and pain. I pray Holy Spirit that you subdue anger in me. Please 

help me to overcome fears, exaggerations and everything that exasperates me in 

relationships. I pray that I be healed from past pains. I pray for God’s powers to overcome 

spirits of anger and fears. I command every contrary spirit in me to leave me alone. In JESUS 

NAME I ask for renewal of my inner strength. I ask for ability to see issues of my life clearly 

and clearer. I ask for spirit of fresh understanding. Please Lord Convert me in any way 

necessary. Please make me a blessing in my relationships and not a hurtful person. In the 

name of JESUS Christ I prayed. Amen 

“And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.  

16 And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest 

freely eat: 17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in 

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 18 And the Lord God said, It is not good 

that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him. 19 And out of the ground 

the Lord God formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto 

Adam to see what he would call them: and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that 

was the name thereof. 20 And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to 

every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.  

The making of woman and the institution of marriage 

21 And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his 

ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 22 And the rib, which the Lord God had taken from 

man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man. 23 And Adam said, This is now bone of 

my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 
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24 Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and 

they shall be one flesh. 25 And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not 

ashamed.” 

Gen 2:15-25 (KJV) 

Let us continue by taking a cue from the scriptures as we take a look at the accounts of creation 

in Genesis chapter 2 and the following events in chapter 3. 

1. On first sight Adam, whose innate strength was in naming God’s creatures, declared the 

new feminine being Woman. He named her Woman.  

2. God called her HELPER.  God called her by her primary earthly assignment. The man that 

she was assigned to, received her by inferring from the name woman, that she was to 

be His Bone of His Bone, before flesh of his flesh. 

3. The name given by Adam speaks to the assignment he expected from her. A woman 

should be a support structure to the man and not a demeaning person. 

4. The bone of his bone speaks to the fact that Adam knew that something was missing in 

him after he had just come out of divine surgery. He could tell the difference in the fact 

that he now needed additional external frame and support from the newest creature. 

5. Adam could tell by instinct what God had said about him. It is not good that man should 

be alone. Let us make him an help-meet or help suitable. Now Adam readily accepted 

the creature and gave room in his mind that she would both be internal bone and also a 

covering flesh for him. 

6. Flesh covers up every internal organ, so a woman was to be an adequate supporting 

structure and an external covering for man.   

7. A woman’s biblically assigned purpose is therefore to support and cover a man, before 

she is to carry his and her baby 

8. A woman should be complete in understanding of her purpose which is first and 

foremost to her man before it is to anything or anyone else. 

9. Before the Biblical fall, every reference to the female was woman and not as mother 

10. Before the fall, we could see that the woman attended to the serpent as well as to 

feeding the man. The man had the assignment of keeping and maintaining the garden. 

The woman was with him in that assignment too. 

11. However, the first woman took things upon herself and went ahead to make a final 

decision that contravened God’s instruction to her man, Adam. 

12. That decision was beyond helping, it was an assuming of unauthorized control. She went 

beyond her assigned role. She broke the family order and God’s order. 

13. Her choice broke Adam away from God and God’s purpose, for the first time ever. 

14. Adam’s mind intuitively reflected God’s mind until she broke the established protocol. 
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15. Adam was not really accusing God by stating that “the woman that you gave me”. He 

was simply stating that he simply yielded to the bone and flesh which God gave to 

complete him. 

16. Adam was made weaker as God created room in Adam for the Helper. The helper had 

superior advantage to coach and direct Adam as she could. 

17. Adam’s sin though was in his choice to align with his woman, not with God, and what he 

knew God had clearly stated or instructed. 

18. He willingly followed the woman’s rebellion regardless that he could have stopped the 

serpent and stopped the woman. Even if the woman was so persuasive, he could have 

called on and asked God before he agreed to partake of the wrong choice. 

19. When God finally came by, declaring the consequences of their choices. Then Adam had 

no options than to rename this creature given to him as wife. She had evolved from a 

supporting structure and cover-from-evil into a destabilizing and unrepentant controller. 

20. After the fall, Adam renamed her from Woman and called her Eve – Mother of all living. 

She had not even had a baby yet when he called her Eve or Mother. 

21. Adam knew by instinct that his helping creature would henceforth exalt motherhood 

above her Womanhood. 

22. Womanhood was designed to regard the man first while Motherhood would give 

preference to the woman’s own fruits and labor first. 

23. Adam knew that he would no longer be the first on his wife’s list and priorities. He 

would be the last on her list and would henceforth be prone to being dragged and 

forced along to do her bidding and not his own bidding. 

24. The man would not any longer be given right of final say as the leader of the union. She 

would take all things on herself and still blame him if anything fails in the home. 

25. So Adam renamed Woman into Eve to match the purpose that she had decided to take 

onto herself as against God’s initial purpose and plan. 

26. Eve was the only creation of God that got named twice. She was Woman, before the fall, 

and then Eve, (Mother of all) after the fall. 

Before the fall, Adam named all of God’s creation. After the fall, she took charge of naming. She 

took on the man’s uppermost strength and God assigned role unashamed and unabated. In a 

matter of time most women would learn the strength of their man, and would have the choice 

of using it to uplift him further or she would take away his strength and make use of it by and 

for herself. Most times it will be used to the detriment of the man.  

Shortly after the fall and God’s intervention, they had a new baby. She did not think twice nor 

wait for Adam. She pronounced his name Cain. The meaning of Cain is; a man from the Lord. 

Why would Eve name their son, “man from the Lord”? Was she really and truly trying to remake 

man for God? Or was she trying to create a new man for herself? So Abram was no longer, 
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“man from the Lord”? It sounded like Adam was no longer man enough for her. Cain was going 

to become a replacement and an attempt to make another man work properly. How come? 

“And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a man 

from the Lord.”   Gen 4:1 (KJV) 

 

Cain was not a man from Adam? In naming the child she by-passed Adam as if he was not a part 

of the child-production team. Could Adam have consented to naming Cain, a man from the 

Lord? With her bold actions she seemed to try to defy God who said she should be thereafter 

SUBJECT to Adam.  As a consequence of her over-reaching above the man-partner that God had 

hierarchically positioned her alongside, she was then commanded to take one step lower than 

she was before. Instead of being on equal footing with Adam, she was to submit or put her 

“missions” second to the man’s. Her missions from then has to be subjected to her man’s 

mission.  That is the same punishment when Lucifer decided in his heart to go first-place above 

God. Lucifer’s name was changed to Satan and was brought a step lower from the heavens, 

where he was and used to be at.  

She had put herself a rank above God’s stipulated hierarchical structure. Could naming Cain 

“man from the Lord” have been a veiled reference that Adam was not man enough for her. 

Could it be that the fact that she became “subject” to Adam (by the “curse”) then she had to 

invent her own man. Since she could no longer exercise superiority over her husband, then she 

wanted to mold her son as an idolized man, that would please herself? Was she trying to spite 

the God, or was she possibly trying to spite the husband? Could that be why Cain was a failed 

project from the get-go?  

It was not specifically stated that she named Abel, who was her second produced man. Could 

that be why Abel was preferred to Cain because he was not named by her? Did God permit the 

birth of Abel so she can see the contrast of good and evil? The contrast of self-will and God’s 

will? We all know that God is a jealous God. He fights anything that is man-made or woman-

made. He fights human self-wills. He purposefully frustrates the works or products of the 

human flesh.  Since it is possible for a mother to prefer one son over the other, then it is 

possible that she trusted in her first son more that the second. Also anyone who does not 

immediately give first fruits back to God, is one who inadvertently draws on the wrath of God. 

God loves first fruits. Eve did not give God or Adam the chance to name the first-fruit. There is 

no record that she dedicated him back to the established authorities of God or Adam.  

I have always wondered on the story in Genesis 4, of Cain’s offering and Abel’s offerings to God. 

Many have extrapolated different reasons why Cain’s offering was unacceptable to God. 

Perhaps this is the elusive explanation. Her preference of Cain became her point of shame and 
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failure. Is that why many sons preferred by the mothers become continuous source of pain to 

the mothers who wants to exclusively “make” the “loved son” without letting God or the 

husband, make the son?  It is no wonder that wombs have been producing good and evil seeds 

ever since. The same womb that bore Cain also birthed Abel. The same gene that produced 

Ishmael produced Isaac. The generation of JESUS also harbored and nurtured Judas. Also 

resident in every human being is the tendencies of good and evil. Apostle Paul puts the dual 

nature in every human being more succingtingly in the book of Romans. And in Romans 

Chapter 8, he explains the ever-present struggles of the flesh and spirit. Until JESUS comes to 

redeemed human goods from evils, the struggles for the spiritual to override the carnal, 

continues. 

Should You Be A Woman First Or A Mother First? 

If you were to choose, which one would you prefer to be known by? More females should 

enhance the power of their womanhood than they do their motherhood. You should be first a 

woman before being a mother. To be a woman should remain more important than being a 

mother. Every woman can be a good mother, but not every mother is necessarily a good 

woman. Even in raising kids, more kids wants to know more of the woman that is raising them, 

than they want to know of the mothering. Motherhood is great, but womanhood is greater. It 

takes a woman to make a good wife, not a mother! Many growing kids, especially boys, have 

identity crisis when they cannot separate a mother from a woman. It is good when mothers let 

their boys know about the woman in them. Kids should be helped to know how to distinguish a 

woman from a man. Womanhood is usually swallowed up by Motherhood. Motherhood is a 

domineering role-playing. Many mothers play father and mother roles at the same time. Much 

marital problems in the world today arise from a lack of clear distinction of masculine and 

feminine natures. Father should be allowed to father. Mothers should stop fathering. 

A man wants his own woman more than he wants his own mother. When the woman in a 

man’s life takes on the role of a mother, then he would rather return to his first known mother, 

than to stick to another mothering woman. The first mother had much more impressions on 

him than any new woman trying to take on that role. Most boys could not wait to get away 

from the understandable “loving” strangleholds of mothers, so why would they want another 

mother in the home. They prefer a partnering woman? Men are not looking out to marry or be 

married to another mother. They are looking out for their woman even when she becomes a 

mother of his kids. Most men are looking out for their own one-and-only, attracting and 

compelling women, not commanding and commandeering mothers. Combining womanhood 

with motherhood may be a tougher call for the feminine gender, but it is nevertheless a 

necessary distinctions. Making such distinction builds better relationships, enduring marriages, 

better-balanced and more-properly raised children and ultimately much better societies. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

 

UNDERSTANDING WOMANHOOD BETTER 

Who Is A Woman? 

1. Woman is the first feminine product of God’s handiwork. Motherhood was a humanistic 

and flesh-driven product of the first Woman.  

2. Woman was Adam’s completion. Eve (motherhood) was Adam’s name for the 

commanding dual-nature-in-one-being confusion.  

3. Woman belonged to Adam ALONE. Eve was Adam’s name to a non-exclusive partner 

that wants to be overseer for everything and everyone living in her sphere of influence.   

4. Woman was Adam’s acceptance of God-approved personal support. Eve, motherhood, 

was Adam’s acceptance of what was no longer in his grips. He once knew her as for 

himself alone. He second-named her Eve after he realized that she had taken more for 

herself, outside of himself! 

5. Woman is Adam’s acknowledgement of God’s provision, help, and assistance. Eve, 

Mother of all living, was Adam’s acknowledgement of the end of a binding, no third-

party-included relationship.  

6. Woman was an addition to Adam. Eve was a separation from Adam.   

7. Woman was the creative invention of God, accepted by man. Eve was the handiwork of 

the woman’s carnality, naturalness, and physicality!  

8. Eve was the failure of Adam to play his part. Eve was a product of man’s abandonment 

of God-assigned presence, masculine role, and territorial securing.  

9. Eve is man’s inability to secure the home or habitation from unwanted infiltrations. 

What Adam lacked in securing the territory, is what the husband of Prov. 31 virtuous 

woman’s strength.  Commanding territories, securing gates, ports of entry, and points of 

access from external aggressions is what second Adam offers in Christ JESUS. 

10. Influence and aggressions should have been Adams prerogative, obligation and duty.  

11. Even at that, the woman should not have taken it upon herself to allow the access 

without calling the man’s attention to his responsibility or responsibilities. Eve came 

about because the woman did not wake her man up to his God assigned duty.  
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12. Just like King Saul who took on an un-assigned priestly role in 1 Samuel 13: 8-14, 

because the priest ran late, the first woman also took on the man’s duty because she 

felt capable of doing the same too or better. God always frowns at unauthorized acts. 

13. Remember that Adam had a territorial up-keeping duty before Eve came on the scene. 

The territorial forces that Adam refused to give place, time and chance, is what Eve 

allowed to take her up in fulltime deliberations.  

14. When the woman was Woman, the Bible talked about Adam & his wife. When Eve 

manifested, and God had to cloth them in animal skin and sent them out of the 

exclusive resort called Garden of Eden, then we heard almost nothing more about 

Adam! Of course, we learnt about Adam’s children and generations thereafter, but 

nothing of more importance was further revealed of the first man. As Eve, the mother of 

all living came to life, looming large, Adam metaphorically died! 

15. Woman was helper to a full-functioning Adam. Eve was a death sentence to Adam’s 

assignment on earth. Every woman can choose to be Woman or Eve to her own man. 

That the woman would become a mother was inevitable.  Motherhood was a reality, waiting to 

happen. But, the fact that the woman made it happen by herself, without authorization, was a 

violation of God’s principle and order, and, that was a problem. God believed in ORDER. God 

acts in ORDER. God lays down ORDERs. God expects ORDER. God always took violation of 

orders seriously. The processes that led to the renaming of the first woman to become a 

mother violated heaven’s designs and laid out processes. Hence the issuing of penalties and 

judgmental declaration of consequences on non-compliance to God’s ORDER and mandates! 

Part of the consequences of the fall was that, the processes of childbirth and motherhood were 

sentenced to ingrained difficulties and sorrows. 

“Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou 

shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.”  

  Gen 3:16-17 (KJV) 

 

What Is The Meaning Of Woman To The Man? 

“Male and female created he them; and blessed them, and called their name Adam, in the day 

when they were created.” Gen 5:2 (KJV) 

Woman meant “she was taken out of man”, she was to complete her man. She belonged to the 

side of her man. She fills the emptiness of man. She affirms her man. She is not above or below 

her man. The man said this is bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh. Meaning this is me in another 

container. This is me in another form. A woman is one that makes her man feel validated. He 
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should see in her, what is lacking in himself. No man is looking for a fighting partner. No man 

needs a woman who lacks what he needs to affirm himself. No man is seeking a controller; he is 

looking for a woman that completes what is missing in him. When he finds her completing him, 

then he will give her a chance to complement him.  A woman first of all completes the man that 

God takes her to. And then she complements him. A woman was made when the first man was 

put to sleep. The man was made vulnerable so the woman could find a role to play. She was 

brought to life when the man was in deep sleep and slumber. She saw him lying in sleeping 

position and in weakness. She saw him come back to life and slowly come to realization of what 

God did while he was unawares. A woman is one who had such insights, foresights and possible 

oversight on her man that the man is not even aware that she has. A woman would watch over 

her mate just as the first one did, WITH GOD. 

A Woman is one who does not struggle to be spiritual if she wants to be. The man’s heart, 

breathing, lung regions and rib were once ripped, because of woman. So he remains very 

cautious, till-date, of anything else that wants to “attack” his heart and breathing-systems, 

again. Men will launch first attack at anything that threatens their heart. Hence the tendency 

for them to break the hearts of women before the woman can reach to break theirs. He relies 

more on his head that his heart. The woman is more likely to lean on her heart than on her 

head. He is more cerebral. He logically functions more from his intellect than from his intuition. 

The woman is made to be more intuitive than logical. He has a tough job getting spiritual and 

sensitive to the spirit. That is also so, because God brought her in between himself and God. A 

woman though put in rank beside her man, needs to understand that she is her man’s needed 

interface with God. The “natural” spirituality of a woman should nurture her man back to God. 

A woman, though specially and superiorly skilled, should not play God to her man or any man 

for that matter. Man resists and fights anyone or anything that tries to show superiority over 

him, apart from God. 

 

Who Is Eve? 

Being Woman was good and a blessing. But, Eve was an unpredictable dual personality. Eve was 

a disaster to God’s initial plan for man and earth. Eve was a destroyer of God’s divine link with 

man. Eve means mother of all living. Eve wants absolute and unshared control of all of her 

surroundings. Eve makes a earthly god out of herself. Eve’s ability to give birth compares only 

to God’s. A man does not have internal God-given capacity to give birth to another living being, 

like Eve does.  

Eve was not all bad. She could be as good, just as much as she could be a damaging devil. Eve 

can exhibit the goodness of Womanhood and switch otherwise if she pleased. The Woman in 
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Eve is great. She nurtures. She sustains. She cares. The virtuous woman of Proverbs 31 is a great 

example of the industry that the Woman in Eve can represent. She is a merchant, a 

manufacturer, a complex production outfit, a cleaning agency and a restaurateur. She is that 

and more. However, the Eve nature tends to sack the Woman nature.  Eve sits Womanhood 

down to second place benches. 

Adam’s sin was partly that he hearkened to the voice of his Woman. God’s problem with Adam 

was not only because he hearkened to her voice, but because he acted on her voice that spoke 

contrary to the voice of God. 

What the woman did in making the carnal choices made Adam not to consider her as any part 

of him-self any longer. Suddenly Adam who gushed about the woman being an extension of 

him-self, made a statement that pushed her away as a separate entity. Adam said, “the woman 

that you made and gave to be WITH me…” Genesis 3:12 

“And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us to know good and evil: and 

now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever.”       

Gen 3:22 

“Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving honour unto the wife, 

as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that your prayers be 

not hindered.” 

1 Peter 3:7 (KJV) 

Now the MAN, not the man and woman, BECAME as TRINITY. He was said to now have 

KNOWLEDGE of good and evil as them. 1 Peter 3:7 reminds him that knowledge is more 

important in dealing with his woman than prayers. And that his prayer-connections can be 

hindered when he cannot handle his woman well. By the affirmation in Genesis 3 verse 22, it 

means that Man was elevated after the fall while Woman was lowered in rank? Could that be 

the reason God had been relating with the male man and not the female man?  

The backslidden Woman-nature, also known as Eve, had been rebelling against that judgment 

ever since? The nature would subvert God’s instructions and would seek to get back in position 

of oversight that she once had. That internal rebellion can only be overcome by acceptance of 

Christ-ordained submission? Every woman has to consciously repent from behaving exactly like 

Eve? Could that mean that to be WOMAN was GOOD but to Mother-all was evil??? Never mind 

the meaning of mother that we have all loved to honor and cherish. Woman was good. EVE was 

evil! Eve nature is evil. Eve – Evil!!!  Being a woman is God-ordained. Removing womanhood 

from motherhood or assuming them as one and the same, is EVIL. Is that why Bible generally 
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required women to have man for a covering in things relating to God’s will on earth? Of course 

God oftentimes operated exceptions to the rule. But to a very large extent, operated within His 

rules. 

 

So Are You In Support Of Womanhood Or Motherhood? 

“And unto Adam he said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast 

eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the 

ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life;” 

Gen 3:17 (KJV) 

The sin of Adam was that he “hearkened” to or obeyed his wife’s voice rather than God’s. Gen 

3:17.  However, there is very little that that Adam, or today’s Adam, could really do to cope 

with a rebellious and backslidden Woman. That Eve, or today’s eve, must be obeyed and 

followed rather than God, for cohabitation to be possible. That Adam or today’s Adam, would 

have to live in isolation again if he would not yield to the all-powerful, all-things-controlling Eve. 

Many single lifestyles have roots and basis in this explanation here. Something in today’s 

Adams refuses to be ruled by Eve. 

A backslidden woman would form outside cooperation and alliances with others than form one 

inside her home or with her own husband. The sin of the woman was that she formed alliance 

with the serpent rather than with her husband, Adam. 

After the fall, there was nothing spectacular about Adam again. We only got to know about 

generations after him. Not much more supernatural achievement was achieved. In Genesis 

chapter 3, the last actions were from Eve, not Adam. The scriptures below came out of the 

writings of a man who had romantic relationship with more than a thousand women. Just like 

Eve, the women turned his heart away from God, they instead brought in voices of other gods. 

“And he had seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines: and his wives 

turned away his heart. 4 For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned 

away his heart after other gods: and his heart was not perfect with the Lord his God, as was 

the heart of David his father.”  1 Kings 11:3-4 (KJV) 

 

“Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be 

praised.“  Proverbs 31:30 (KJV) 
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“Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies.  11 The heart of her husband 

doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil. 12 She will do him good and not 

evil all the days of her life.”   Proverbs 31:10-12 (KJV) 

“There be three things which are too wonderful for me, yea, four which I know not:  19 The way 

of an eagle in the air; the way of a serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the sea; 

and the way of a man with a maid. 20 Such is the way of an adulterous woman; she eateth, and 

wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness. “  Prov 30:18-20 (KJV) 

“A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are alike. “  Prov 27:15 (KJV) 

“It is better to dwell in the corner of the housetop, than with a brawling woman and in a wide 

house.”  Prov 25:24 (KJV) 

“My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways. 27 For a whore is a deep 

ditch; and a strange woman is a narrow pit. 28 She also lieth in wait as for a prey, and 

increaseth the transgressors among men.”  Prov 23:26-28 (KJV) 

‘It is better to dwell in a corner of the housetop, than with a brawling woman in a wide house.’  

Prov 21:9 (KJV) 

 “And I find more bitter than death the woman, whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands 

as bands: whoso pleaseth God shall escape from her; but the sinner shall be taken by her. “  

Eccl 7:26 (KJV) 

 

Redefining A Woman Versus A Mother 

 A Woman enhances her man. Eve, mother of all living, enhances herself 

 A Woman promotes her man above all else, even above the children. For a mother, the 

children are first 

 A Woman takes her bearing from her man. A mother takes bearing from her products or 

productions, which are the children. 

 A Woman makes her man to be God’s man. A mother is all sufficient in herself and skills. 

She does not require her man in her mothering skills. 

 A mother starts out as a Woman, but she soon steps out into her own self-assigned, self-

designed motherhood roles. 

 A Woman will fulfill marital roles alongside her man. But a mother will relinquish her 

womanhood role. A mother considers her maternal instinct to be superior to her 

completing role to her man. 
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 Woman commends her man but Eve commands her man. 

 A Woman could remain wife to her man while she is mother to others, but Eves include 

their man in motherhood chores. He is considered one of the babies. 

 The Woman was built with superior ability than man; otherwise, she would not be called 

helper. A helper should have more to offer than the helped. A true wife will use her 

superior feminine tools to build her man and the home, but Eve will hound her man into 

a confused frenzy because she wants to “mother” him. The exercise of help should be 

more of an advising coach or gentle nudging of a therapist, than the boot-camp tutorials 

of a sergeant-major. 

I need to apologize to single mothers, who may not be widows, as I ask the following questions. 

Could the Eve nature be the bane of certain single ladies’ ever-increasing desires to be mothers 

and not wife to any man? When a man refuses to let his woman “mother” him, then he has to 

be “pressured” out of the home? Could it be that many women are not careful enough to draw 

the fine line of being a good woman and being a mothering woman? If the atmosphere in any 

home is not conducive, there is a very high chance that a man will venture outside, to find 

fulfillment and peace of mind. Most men venture out not because they cannot muscle there 

ways in the home, but just to leave that specific woman in one piece. Now it is easy for 

someone to query that last statement, but the truth remains that, that is the way most men 

are. In some chauvinistic cultures, men “muscle” their “superiority” over women. In the freer 

cultures, men simply cave-in, back out, or step out. Many men would rather face legal 

consequences of child-care payments, than stay with another mothering woman in the house. 

 

“Every wise woman buildeth her house: but the foolish plucketh it down with her hands.” 

Proverbs 14:1 (KJV) 

 

Women Should Build Homes!!! Proverbs 14:1. Every woman has what it takes to build a home. 

The phrase, women are home-builders, is getting less popular in today’s society. When homes 

are properly built, the nation is better built!!! 

 A woman can be a womb to incubate man or a woe to damage man. In the first place, 

we need to remember that man was made “weaker” in the process of forming the 

woman. That was done to give room for the woman to find a role to play as man’s 

helper. 

 Again, a helper is a stronger person or of superior qualities. If room was not created for 

woman to function, man would continue to prevail over her like he did over other 

animals. So God had to reduce the internal strength and quality of man, to create room 
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for him to treat his woman as one of his own kind. In creating the female-man, God took 

out the rib and must have included other divine materials which were not taken from 

man. The logic here is that, since the woman has other physiological components 

beyond the rib, God must have added more of His supernatural endowments to the 

woman. The helper had to have some better inbuilt skills that were alien to Adam. One 

of the God-like superior abilities of the woman is called intuition. 

 The controlling woman, Eve, used her superior inbuilt mechanism to take advantage of 

the man Adam. She needed to have use her internal strength to uphold her man. When 

a woman ridicules her man because she could read his weakness, she becomes a woe to 

him. When a woman spites her man in his areas of weakness, she is a woe to him. When 

a woman complains about her man’s inadequacy and does nothing to help him 

overcome it, she is a woe to him. One of the errors of the first woman was that she 

competed for the rank of the man rather than support, complement, or humbly supply 

what she saw him lack. Humility demands that one who has a right to higher positioning 

could choose to not step up to it, but deliberately use a lower position to serve the less 

privileged. 

 Every woman ought to BEWARE of the sins of EVE! 

 

PRAYERS 

Dear Lord JESUS, I am thankful for the expository message that explains what it means to be a 

Bible-defined Woman. I understand that from the beginning of creation, man and woman fell 

short of God’s standard. Since that time neither man, nor woman functions as well and as 

optimally as we could. I ask Lord that you help me to be the best at being a Godly Woman that I 

could ever be. Please help me to see the dividing lines between my role as a partner to my man 

and as a mother to my children. Please help me Lord to build a home that is worthy of your 

name. Help me to keep a relationship and marriage that brings glory and praise to you.  Help 

me not to deploy the ever-present Eve nature. Let your Holy Spirit guide me and teach me to 

enjoy your presence in my marital relationship. I ask for a peaceful home where my husband is 

no longer like the first Adam. Touch my man’s heart so he can fully function in your image and 

likeness too. Please use us together, to raise God-fearing and God-pleasing children. I bless and 

adore you. I receive God-pleasing testimonies for my family-life. In JESUS mighty name, I 

prayed. Amen & amen. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Bible Preference Of Woman To Mother! 

It is amazing that a Bible search revealed that the word “woman” appeared 360 times in the 

new-testament as against mother which was used 245 times. Statistically speaking therefore, 

one can say that the Bible wants us to see more of about womanhood than motherhood. 

Several scriptures indicate how some females were referred to as women and not as mothers, 

even when they were mothers.  They were called women even when their names were known. 

Womanhood is a better status than motherhood. In other words, every female should celebrate 

womanhood above motherhood, since that was what it was about from the beginning. She was 

first known and named a woman, before she became Eve, a mother. 

Following soon are Bible examples where even names were not as important as the fact that 

some functioned in their God-ordained Womanhood. Example is widow of Zarephath in 1 Kings 

17. She was a mother, but was preferably referenced from the fact that she was a woman and 

wife to her late husband. Being referred to as woman was a veiled reference of her 

womanhood to the dead man, as opposed to her motherhood of a living son. Same goes for the 

widow woman whose husband left debts in 2 Kings Chapter 4. Also, Luke 8:1-3 talked about 

certain women, not certain mothers, and then mentioned about them being wives, not even 

mothers, regardless that they were also mothers. Their womanhood was more important for 

scriptural reference than the parenthood. 

There is no record in the Bible that Jesus ever spoke directly to call his mum, mother. He spoke 

to her original God-intention, and Adam’s name for his feminine counterpart. He called her 

Woman each time he had to speak to her directly. In John 19:25-27 he called her “woman”, but 

told the disciple that he loved that he is mother to the disciple. That our Lord called his mother, 

Woman, was no disrespect to her important and motherhood roles. He just needed to affirm 

the initial feminine name that the first Adam called his help-supplied counterpart. Following are 

some Bible references showing preference and reference to womanhood than motherhood. 

“Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary the wife of 
Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene.  26 When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple 

standing by, whom he loved, he saith unto his mother, Woman, behold thy son! 27 Then saith 
he to the disciple, Behold thy mother! And from that hour that disciple took her unto his own 

home.”  John 19:25-27 (KJV) 
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“And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath. 11 And, behold, there was a 
woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed together, and could in no 

wise lift up herself.  12 And when Jesus saw her, he called her to him, and said unto her, 
Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity.  

13 And he laid his hands on her: and immediately she was made straight, and glorified God.” 
Luke 13:10-13 (KJV) 

 

“And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and village, preaching and 
shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve were with him, 2 And certain 
women, which had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary called Magdalene, out of 
whom went seven devils, 3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and Susanna, and 

many others, which ministered unto him of their substance.”  Luke 8:1-3 (KJV) 

 

“And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him, They have no wine. 4 Jesus 
saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come. 5 His mother 

saith unto the servants, Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. “ John 2:3-5 (KJV) 

 

“He left Judaea, and departed again into Galilee. 4 And he must needs go through Samaria. 5 
Then cometh he to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground that 

Jacob gave to his son Joseph. 6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, being wearied with 
his journey, sat thus on the well: and it was about the sixth hour. 7 There cometh a woman of 
Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her, Give me to drink. 8 (For his disciples were gone 
away unto the city to buy meat.) 9 Then saith the woman of Samaria unto him, How is it that 
thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am a woman of Samaria? for the Jews have no 

dealings with the Samaritans.  

10 Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to 
thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would have given thee living 

water. 11 The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: 
from whence then hast thou that living water? 12  Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which 
gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle? 13 Jesus answered 

and said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: 14 But whosoever 
drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him 

shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.  

15 The woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come hither to 
draw. 16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither. 17 The woman answered 

and said, I have no husband. Jesus said unto her, Thou hast well said, I have no husband:  
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18 For thou hast had five husbands; and he whom thou now hast is not thy husband: in that 
saidst thou truly. 19 The woman saith unto him, Sir, I perceive that thou art a prophet.  20 Our 

fathers worshipped in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought 
to worship. 21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye shall neither 

in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father.  

22 Ye worship ye know not what: we know what we worship: for salvation is of the Jews. 23 But 
the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in 
truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him. 24 God is a Spirit: and they that worship him 

must worship him in spirit and in truth.  

25 The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias cometh, which is called Christ: when he is 
come, he will tell us all things. 26 Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he.”  

John 4:3-26 (KJV) 

“And, behold, a woman in the city, which was a sinner, when she knew that Jesus sat at meat in 
the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of ointment, 38 And stood at his feet behind him 
weeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her head, 

and kissed his feet, and anointed them with the ointment.  

39 Now when the Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake within himself, saying, This 
man, if he were a prophet, would have known who and what manner of woman this is that 

toucheth him: for she is a sinner. 40 And Jesus answering said unto him, Simon, I have 
somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith, Master, say on.  41 There was a certain creditor which 

had two debtors: the one owed five hundred pence, and the other fifty.  

42 And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Tell me therefore, which of 
them will love him most? 43 Simon answered and said, I suppose that he, to whom he forgave 

most. And he said unto him, Thou hast rightly judged.  44 And he turned to the woman, and said 
unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my 

feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head.  

45 Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman since the time I came in hath not ceased to kiss my 
feet. 46 My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath anointed my feet with 

ointment.  47 Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved 
much: but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little.  

48 And he said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven.  49 And they that sat at meat with him began to 
say within themselves, Who is this that forgiveth sins also? 50 And he said to the woman, Thy 

faith hath saved thee; go in peace.” Luke 7:37-50 (KJV) 

“And the scribes and Pharisees brought unto him a woman taken in adultery; and when they 
had set her in the midst, 4 They say unto him, Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the 
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very act.  5 Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned: but what sayest 
thou?  6  they said, tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus stooped down, 

and with his finger wrote on the ground, as though he heard them not.  

7 So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He that is 
without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 8 And again he stooped down, and 

wrote on the ground.  9 And they which heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went 
out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was left alone, and the 

woman standing in the midst.  

10 When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said unto her, Woman, 
where are those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee?” 

John 8:3-10 (KJV) 

“But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: and as she wept, she stooped down, and 
looked into the sepulchre, 12 And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the 

other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. 13 And they say unto her, Woman, why 
weepest thou? She saith unto them, Because they have taken away my Lord, and I know not 

where they have laid him.  

14 And when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not 
that it was Jesus. 15 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, 

supposing him to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou have borne him hence, tell me 
where thou hast laid him, and I will take him away. 16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned 

herself, and saith unto him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master.  

17 Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my 
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and 

your God. 18 Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples that she had seen the Lord, and that 
he had spoken these things unto her. “ John 20:11-18 (KJV) 

 

Womanhood & Motherhood Explained Once Again 

Many women cannot understand how it is that men complain about them becoming mothers 

to them. The explanation is as follows. Every woman gets to a point of decision when she may 

choose not to want to derive authority, direction, leadership, or control from her man. She 

would thereafter demand or expect the man to derive authority from her. When a woman gets 

to that place of taking over her man’s God-prescribed marital position and demands 

compliance to her own rules, then she puts herself as a mother over her own man. 
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 To prefer motherhood is to operate on a lower rank to God-demanded womanhood. 

 Do not replace your womanhood with motherhood, regardless of how great 

motherhood is. 

 A woman will raise balanced children whenever she affirms the role of her man. A non-

submissive mother will mostly raise pain and shameful offspring to herself. With due 

respect to women who had no choice than to raise children because of delinquent men, 

God would usually fill the unwarranted gaps. 

 Life gives you what you fish for or seek. You get as much as you “see.” People of God 

perish for lack of insight and lack of knowledge. Ignorance destroys. Ignorance is no 

excuse.  We all are where we are presently because of past choices and lack of 

appropriate choices. We may have had unfavorable environments or circumstances, 

which were not of our choosing, but still, it was no excuse. That is why we all suffer 

consequences of past ignorance. Many are suffering because they uphold motherhood 

above womanhood. 

 Jesus said to knock, ask and seek to find. So there are many single-parenthood, divorced 

homes, and one-spouse-trained dysfunctional off-springs all over the places because of 

lack of proper marital insights and disobedience to God’s words. 

For those who say they prefer none of the two choices, of being a woman to a man and 

becoming a mother, it is important to re-emphasize God’s mind on womanhood, as follows: 

 God did not make you a woman so as to live all by yourself. 

 God did not make you a woman to not help a man. 

 God did not make you as a woman to have the man the way you want him. You do not 

have to accept all about him. Accept him if his deficiency is within your ability to 

manage. God has equipped you and wants you to MAKE the man in your charge into 

what God wants. That can happen by humility, submission, prayers and wisdom. 

 God did not make you a woman just to be cuddled and romantically engaged. He made 

you a powerhouse with unique sets of skills to humbly build not just your husband, but 

also to – alongside the man – build your son(s) and, or, daughter(s). 

 God did not make you a woman to take headship away from your man, he made you to 

nudge his side. When a woman operates by the side of the man, he almost 

automatically gives you the position to head the home. 

 God did not make you a woman to be subject to an irresponsible man, he made you so 

you can help an incomplete man. That you know his inadequacy and shortcoming is 

God’s way of showing you your assignment to the man of your home. 

 God did not make you a woman so you can seek the crowning of your son. God needs 

you to engage in crowning your own husband. When your own man is crown, your son 

will be crowned too. 
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 God did not make you a woman with inborn leadership instincts so you can override and 

command your man. Your intrinsic assignment is to ride-along, commend or 

recommend your man. God gave you enduring feminine instincts so you can endure all 

needed transformation processes in the home. 

 God did not make you a woman so you can single-handedly undertake all the burdens of 

your home. Your man should be your burden-sharer. He will not share it because you 

dump on him, he would share if you learn how to let him. 

 God did not make you a woman, so you can live all by yourself. He made you one so you 

can attract and remain attractive to your man. Attraction is more than sexual intimacy; 

it is also the pull that keeps him hanging around you as much as you want. 

 God did not make you a woman to nag and demand that the man would play his role. 

He made you to play your own role. If you play your true God-assigned role, your man 

will, more often than not, play his own role. 

 God did not make you a woman to make you a pain to men. He made you so you can be 

a pleasure to your man. So are you his pleasure or his pain? You can be his pleasure 

regardless of his incompleteness or incompetence. Pleasure is not just about sexual 

satisfaction, which is important to all men, it is also about how you communicate or 

carry him along when you have to. 

Too Old For True Love? 

 I do not believe any woman is too old to have a marital companionship again. The only 

challenge is if the older woman would be ready to be a woman again, not a “mother-of-

all.” 

 I do not believe that any man is too old and a pain, to not be open to a companionship 

again. The only challenge is if there is such a woman who is willing to nurture what is 

left of him. Marriage was intended first of all to be a partnering friendship, than it was a 

romantic rendezvous. When there is more of friendly partnership in marriages, there 

will be less authoritarian rancor and clash of commanding personalities. Each one will 

have to learn to give space for the other one, cover up for the other, like in a joint 

venture of mutual benefit. 

 I do believe there are many lone-ranging persons who are too shy, too timid, or too 

wounded to venture into woman-helping-man or man-supporting-woman friendly 

relationships. Even when such are passed into advanced ages, there is a possibility of 

enjoying romantic relationships still. Such could ask God for help and God will help! 

PRAYERS 

LORD JESUS, PLEASE HELP ME TO BE A TRUE WOMAN AND A GREAT MOTHER TOO. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

 

BOYHOOD VS FATHERHOOD 

A Father-Less Society Where Husbands Are MIA And Real Men Are Gone AWOL? 

It is very concerning to observe families and love lives in most contemporary societies.  Many 

are societies of mothers holding homes without fathers in place. There are less functioning 

husbands and fathers in homes. So we have more father-less generations, where women 

assume men’s roles. It is rare to see men demanding to play motherhood roles. There are many 

mothers who usurp father’s authority. And again, it is rare to see men who wants to usurp 

mother’s roles. Unfortunately, more men are behaving like boys and are unwilling to go the 

extra mile to be fathers over families. What we see more prevalent, today, are less functioning 

fathers but more procreating males. We have less whole-hearted fathering and over-ambitious 

mothering. Observations indicate that many men function less than capacity and more 

husbands seemed compelled to act like housewives. 

There are many men who are shifting focus from God-ordained role of commanding stable 

homes. Many simply abstain from marital commitments and responsibilities and let women 

carry on all the family duties. More men are found behaving as immature, weaker partners, and 

like, unreliable boys. Many men are no longer simply self-satisfied with fancy toys of 

electronics, cars, watches, etc., but have become creative in what to drink, snuff and smoke. 

Many are sleeping around like dogs and are relentless on finding different methods of achieving 

false-highs. 

Many jails are brimming to the full with many delusional and fantasying males, who are there 

for lack of role models, mentors and adequate fathering. Currently trending are societies where 

genuine fathers are MIA – missing in action, while true mothers are overladen and 

overwhelmed. Godly fatherhood seemed to have gone AWOL – away without official leave – in 

many places 

It seems obvious that prevalence of and multiplying venues of religious organizations has not 

helped. Most women attend one religious services or the other, while more men are farther 

away attending church meetings. Many men are busy indulging in spiritually nefarious 

activities. Nowadays, Christianity seems to only reside in people’s mouths and not in enough 
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lives, lifestyles, or Christ-like daily-living. Rather than Christianity making a good societal 

difference, some governments are busy colluding to snatch parental roles and rights away from 

fathers and mothers in some cases. 

A concerning question should be, where in modern society are the Lights of the Church, and 

where are the Salt-effects that Christ so much talked about? Why are people increasingly 

lacking God’s order & priority? Why is the church so full of offenses & rebellion against God’s 

words and order? Since Church ought to be a solution provider to societies, we ought to ask, 

why are many church-goers satisfied with seeking head-knowledge, “Churchianized” 

entertainments and not spiritual growth? Why are many hearts of those professing faith in 

Christ, far from fearing God and His precepts. Why are many homes being run outside of God’s 

plans and God’s instructions? Though Churches are sprouting on many street corners of cities 

and nations, though services and programs are called endlessly with no lingering tangible 

proofs that God called for them, though old and newer ministry leaders are frantically 

relentless in seeking selfish empires, in making big idolized names, and seeking celebrity 

statuses for themselves, yet, many children are being raised into ensuing spiritual confusions 

and corruptions of God ordained marital values. 

Is this concerning to you as a child of God? Why are there no heart-full prayer uproars arising 

from more camps of the righteous for today’s societies? It seems obvious that there are more 

iniquities in more lands than there are faith-full repentances. It looks like we have more 

religious meetings and gatherings, but somewhat unable to meet demands to supply real 

fathers for our societies. Another book would soon talk to re-awakening men to proper 

fatherhood, because we need more function Godly fathers in our lands. 

PRAYER 

“My Lord & my God, I join with many of your servants, who are groaning in many silent places, 

to ask that you REVIVE us, spirit, soul and body, again. Please REVIVE our lands. Raise your 

church back to power and prominence in today’s society, again. Please help to raise more 

committed, genuine and true fathers, who will be fathers indeed. We pray for more men who 

would be men enough to be found in our homes. Let procreating boys grow up to be fathers, 

role models, mentors, good husbands, and authority figures over our backsliding societies. Let 

there be more blissful marriages. Let there be a decline in marital separations and divorces. Let 

the spirit of humility, selflessness, sacrifice, true love and obedience increase especially in your 

Churches and among Christians. Revive our homes Oh Lord! Revive our lands once again. 

Demonstrate to this world by clear distinction, a separation of what you are doing, from what 

the enemy has planted. Please make my home a clear example of your will on earth. I pray the 

same for my friends and people in my communities. In JESUS name I prayed, Amen.” 
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Scriptures For  Alcoholic & Womanizing Men to Consider 

“Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who hath babbling? who hath 

wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes? 30 They that tarry long at the wine; they 

that go to seek mixed wine. 31 Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his 

colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright. 32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 

stingeth like an adder. 33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter 

perverse things. 34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or as he that 

lieth upon the top of a mast. 35 They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and I was not sick; they 

have beaten me, and I felt it not: when shall I awake? I will seek it yet again. “ 

Prov 23:29-35 (KJV) 

“Give not thy strength unto women, nor thy ways to that which destroyeth kings. 4 It is not for 

kings, O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine; nor for princes strong drink: 5 Lest they drink, 

and forget the law, and pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted. 6 Give strong drink unto 

him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts. 7 Let him drink, and 

forget his poverty, and remember his misery no more.” Prov 31:3-7 (KJV) 

“He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man: he that loveth wine and oil shall not be rich.”        

Prov 21:17 (KJV) 

“Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. “        

Prov 20:1 (KJV) 

“A foolish woman is clamorous: she is simple, and knoweth nothing. 14 For she sitteth at the 

door of her house, on a seat in the high places of the city, 15 To call passengers who go right on 

their ways: 16 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: and as for him that wanteth 

understanding, she saith to him, 17 Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is 

pleasant. 18 But he knoweth not that the dead are there; and that her guests are in the 

depths of hell. ”  Prov 9:13-18 (KJV) 

“Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight! 22 Woe unto 

them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink:”                 

Isaiah 5:21-22 (KJV) 

“But they also have erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of the way; the priest 

and the prophet have erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are out of 

the way through strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble in judgment.  

8 For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there is no place clean. “                         

Isaiah 28:7-8 (KJV) 
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About the Book 

 “And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not vex him.  34 But the stranger that 

dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one born among you, and thou shalt love him as 

thyself; for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.” 

Lev 19:33-34 (KJV) 

Marital Love is basically about, finding a stranger to dwell with, share with, work life out with, 

procreate with, and to raise a lifetime God-honoring family with. The extent, depth and 

duration of that cohabitation, coexisting, collaboration and co-operation is determined by how 

much one loves oneself, how much one is willing to love the other, and how much you accept 

the love of that other person. This is a book that helps to understand God-ordained kind of 

love, God-approved ways of loving and God’s recommendations about being loved. 
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